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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Han.on (25) and Collip (13) independently accompli.hed 
the .ucce •• ful i.olation of a phy.iologically active extract 
of the parathyroid gland.. The administration of the prepar-
ation to thyroparathyroidectamized dog. con.i.tently prevented 
or relieved the .ymptom. of t.tany. Rec.ntly. worker. in the 
field have obtained highly purified preparation. of parathyroid 
hormon.. Aurbach (5). u.ing Sephadex G-IOO colWllD •• recovered 
a hormone preparation which was better than 90% pure polypeptide 
havlng a molecular weisht of 10.000. Raamu •• en (27. 50) has 
i.olated fram bovine parathyroid gland. three polypeptides 
which have varying amount. of phy.iological activity. On. pep-
tid. aff.ct. calcium mobilization and pho.phate excretion, but 
has no affect on glycoly.i.. Th. ..cond and third p.ptide. 
aff.ct glycoly.i. to varying d.gr •••• but do not po •• e •• the 
hypercalcemic and pho.phaturic r •• pon ••• of the fir.t. 
In 1908, Maccallum and Voegtlin (36) di.covered the 
r.lation of the nervous manif •• tation. (t.tany) of parathy-
roid.ctomy to the l.vel. of •• rum calcium. Thi. was the 
b.ginning of the .tudy of the r.lation.hip between the para-
thyroid gland. and pla ... calcium l.vel •• 
It i. generally accepted that the parathyroid glands 
monitor the calcium ion concentration in blood mainly by 
2 
influencing the mobilization of calcium from the skeleton. 
The parathyroid ho~on. also exerts influence on the excretion 
of phosphate by the kidneys. While the primary effect of the 
parathyroid ho~one is upon the mobilization of calcium fram 
bone, there is no evidenoe for the influence in mineral 
deposition in the organic matrix. 
The homeostasis of calcium constitutes a special ease 
among the cations of the blood plasma. Homeostatic control 
of the concentrations of other cations of the fluids of the 
body, and their retention by the kidneys is usually accomplished 
by integration of neural and hormonal influences. The para-
thyroid glands themselves act as receivers of information 
directly from the calcium ion concentration in the plaama and 
respond by altering endogenous levels of hormone secretion 
which will correct any deviation from normal. latt and Luck-
hardt (49) demonstrated by perfusion of the parathyroid glands 
with serum depleted of calCium, that these glands respond 
directly to a lowered concentration of calcium in the plasma 
by increased secretory activity. Current evidence also supports 
this view. (14, 22, 38, 55). Patt and Luckhardt further 
demonstrated that when the perfusate was injected intravenously 
into normal dogs, there was an increase in serum calcium within 
one and one-half to three hours and in most eases an increase 
in .erum inorganic phosphate of almost the same magnitude. 
Many studies on the effect of parathyroid hormone on the 
3 
kidney have been reported (1, 2, 15, 20, 24, 30, 34). As 
early as 1952, Greenwald (23) showed a reduced urinary ex-
cretion of phosphate following parathyroidectomy. Recant 
evidence confirms this idea (2, 6, 8, 52). Albright and 
Ellst10rth (1, 48) first demonstrated the pbosphaturic action 
of parathyroid hormone on a patient with hypoparathyroidism. 
Ito At!1. (31) found a 70% increase in the tubular reabsorp-
tion of phosphate following parathyroidectomy. Samiy (51) 
found that parathyroid hormone injected into parathyroidecto-
mized dogs increased the phosphate excretion but decreased the 
tubular reabsorption. The effects appeared to be directly on 
the reabsorption in both proximal and distal segments of the 
nephron. 
Most research in this field indicates that parathyroid 
hormone induces a net decrease in the reabsorption of phosphate 
in the proximal tubules of the kidney. However. the possibility 
of an induced active .ecretion of phosphate in the distal 
tubules of the kidney cannot be ruled out as an alternative 
explanation. Phosphate secretion has been shown to occur in 
various mammals. Levinsky and Davidson (34) have shown both 
phosphate secretion in the kidney and an effect of parathyroid 
hormone upon this seeretion in the chicken. Brodsky (7) has 
interperted his data to mean that there i8 a secretion of phos. 
phate in dogs. Nicholson (46, 47) damaged proximal and diatal 
tubules in dogs by the use of nephrotoxic agents. Proximal 
4 
tubular damage caused increased phosphate excretion, and distal 
tubular damage caused a decreased phosphate excretion. Para-
thyroid hormone-induced phosphate diuresis was prevented by 
distal tubular damage, but was not prevented by proximal 
tubular damage. The results of the experiment with normal dogs 
were interperted to mean that the distal tubules in the dog 
kidney are the active site of secretion of phosphate. The para-
thyroid hormone-induced phosphate diuresis appears to be the 
result of increased secretion of phosphate in the distal 
tubles. 
Bone is the chief target organ of parathyroid hormone in 
the regulation of blood calcium. However, it has been demon-
strated that parathyroid function is not entirely responsible 
for blood calcium homeostasis. Talmage and Elliott (53,54) 
by applying the technique of peritoneal lavage. demonstrated 
that parathyroidectomized rats could mobilize calcium from bone 
at the same rate as normal rats. They concluded that the site oj 
action of parathyroid hormone must be on the d.eper trabeculae 
and not on the most recently deposited calcb_. It is gener-
ally accepted by workers in this field that the parathyroid 
control mechanism is a slow acting one responsible for the 
hour to hour calcitm'l homeostasis, and that ion transfer between 
blood and bone is responsible for the minute to minute homeo-
stasis. Parathyroid function affects the ·stabl.· calcium 
located in the mineralized areas of bone, while the blood-bone 
5 
ion transfer affects the "labile" calcium which occurs in newly 
forming and surface areas of beme. 
A number of observations have been reported which suggest 
that citric acid plays an tmportant role in the resorption of 
calcium from the skeleton (26, 44, 39, 40, 48) and that the 
mechanism of action of parathyroid hormone may be explained by 
means of some ef{eet on citric acid metabolism. The citric acid 
cycle has been shown to be present and functioning in bone (18, 
32, 53, 59). It has been demonstrated that the injection of 
parathyroid extract into expertmental antmals produces an ele-
vation of both seJ:UlD calcium and citrate (3, 35). The skeleton 
must be the source of extracellular calcium since the largest 
proportion of body calcium is found in the bone crystal apatite 
structure, and dissolution of bon. can b. observed in respon.e 
to parathyroid extract. Bon. contain. large quantities of 
citrate relative to other ti.su... Citric acid is a short-lived 
sub.tanc. which is synthesized and metabolized by mo.t tissues. 
N .. an .IS.!l. (45) have explored the possibility that the 
incr .... in plasma citric acid which follows the injection of 
parathyroid extract i. the re.ult of metabolic proc.ss.s in b~ 
By drilling a hole in the spongiosa of the femur of an intact 
dog, the blood was collected frem the spongiosal circulation 
and was compared with that of art.rial .ample.. Increased 
citrat. output frem bone of Over 1 ms per 100 ml of blood was 
ob.erved within a few hour. after injecting parathyroid extract 
6 
but arterial modifications were not observed until much later. 
Additional studies by Martin J!$..!1. (37) have shown that dogs 
III 
respond to parathyroid extract with net citrate production by 
bone but not by other tissue •• 
A much earlier indication of an influence of parathyroid 
hormone on citric acid metabolism was presented by Dickens in 
1941 (17). He reported that the dried alcohol-extracted fauur 
of a nomal pup contained 1.1'" citric acid wher .... the bone 
from a parathyroid extract-treated pup contained 1.66~. Lekan, 
Laskin and Engel (33) have confimed the effect of parathyroid 
extract on bone citrate. They inve.tigated the fomation of 
radioactive citrate from pyruvate-214c by bone slices and 
reported an incr .... ed radioactivity of citrate in bone obtained 
fram parathyroid extract-treated rabbits. Earlier studies of 
Laskin and Engel (32) indicated the reduced respiration of 
rabbit femur which was caused by the administration of para-
thyroid extract. The investigations of Freeman and Chang (21) 
and Elliott and Freeman (19) provide further data for the 
relationships between citric acid and parathyroid hormone. They 
show that a ri.e in citric acid in blood that accompanies 
nephrectomy i. aboli.hed by prior parathyroidectomy. 
111 nero .tudies by Vae. and Nichol. (56) indicate that 
the metaboliam of citrate in mou.e metaphYSis occurs at about 
ten times the rate of syntheaia. Since bone cells have the 
capacity to metabolize the acid more rapidly than it can be 
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formed, it would be more likely that the parathyroid extract 
.. 
effect in bone ia on metaboli .. rather than ayntheais. Bone 
cells can synthesize citric acid, but the el.vated levels of 
citrate obtained upon parathyroid extract administration can-
not b. entir.ly attributed to increased aynthesi.; they may 
well be due to a blocking of citrat. m.taboliam in same manner. 
Cohn and roracber (12) and Cohn (10, 11) have atudied the 
production of labeled carbon dioxide from Krebs and Glycolytic 
Cycle int.~ediates and the incorporation of the isotope into 
citrate by rabbit femur alice.. They have reported that treat-
ment with ho~one did not aff.ct the labeling of citrate derived 
from labeled pyruvate or gluco.e. The production of labeled 
carbon dioxide from radioactive citrate was reduced more than 
6~ than that from comparable controls. Production of labeled 
carbon dioxide from other Krebs Cycle inter.mediat.s such as 
succinate and fumarate were also reduced. However. the r.lease 
of lab.led carbon dioxid. from gluco •• , pyruvate and lactate 
waa increa.ed by almost 401. in bon. slic.s obtained from para-
thyroid extract-treated antmals. 
Mecca .I1!l. found a decrea.ed relea.e of labeled carbon 
dioxide from radioactive citrat. in parathyroid .xtract-treated 
calvaria cultur... Studies with radioactive gluco •• and 
pyruvate .howed no effect in the r.l .... of lab.led carbon 
dioxide when parathyroid extract-treated culture. were compared 
to the control.. They al.o prepared homog.nate. from calvaria 
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cultures and used them to study the release of labeled carbon 
dioxide fram citrate. No differences ware detected between 
control and parathyroid extract-treated calvaria homogenates 
until nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate was added to 
the bone preparation. At this addition a decrease in the re-
lease of labeled carbon dioxide from parathyroid extract-
treated calvaria was noted. Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide 
could not substitute for nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide 
phosphate, nor did it cause a further increase in tJle release 
of labeled carbon dioxide in homogenates already fortified with 
nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate. The addition of 
nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate was probably re-
quired because the preparation of the homogenates no doubt 
disrupted the cellular organization. not because of any altered 
parathyroid extract induced effect produced in the homogenate 
(41, 42). 
Van Reen (58) investigated isocitric dehydrogenase activi~ 
in epiphyseal and metaphyseal preparations from rabbit bones and 
observed no significant differences in enzyme levels between 
control animals and animals receiving as much as 300 U.S.P~ 
units of extract per kilogram of body weight. Parathyroid 
extract bad been injected 16 - 18 hours prior to sacrifice. 
Aconitase activity was also measured in the same series of exper-
iments, but no differences were detected. Van aeen also measured 
levels of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide and nicotinamide 
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adenine dinucleotide phosphate in bone and found that parathy-
roid extract-treatment increased the concentration of the •• 
compounds markedly. 
If parathyroid extract doe. not affect enzyme level. in 
bone, it might have it. effect on a cofactor. which i. nece •• ary 
for enzyme activity. Isocitric dehydrogenase activity in bone 
cannot be detected unle.s adequate nicotinamide adenine dinu-
cleotide phosphate is added to the as.ay system which contains 
the enzymA extracted from the bone preparation. This sugge.ts 
that the level of the coenzyme is the limiting factor in the 
systaB. The levels of NADase and NADPas. found in the femurs 
of rabbits and dogs could be a factor in determining the amount 
of dinucleotide which is available to the enzyme. (60). 
Hekkelman (28) was in appareDt disagreement with Van aeen 
when he reported reduced iaoct.tric dehydrogenase activity in 
rabbit faBur preparations 16 houra after the injection of 100 
U.S.f. units of parathyroid extract per kilogram of body weight. 
However, he agreed tbat there waa no effect on aconitase activit)l~ 
Later Hekkelman (29) reported the parathyroid extract effect on 
iaocitric dehydrogena.e activity ia not on decreaSing the concen-
tration of the enzyme itself. but rather on the decreased ex-
tractability of the enzyme from bone. To explain the parathyroid 
extract effect on extractability of isocitric dehydrogenase, 
Hekkelman bas postulated at leaat part of the isocitric 
dehydrogenaae activity present in bone ia bound to a cellular 
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particle. The enzyme is liberated only when the enzyme-
nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate complex 1s formed. 
He believes that the presence of parathyroid hormone will 
reduce the amount of activated isocitric dehydrogenase complex 
formed by somehow 1:IJDi ting the amount of nicotinamide adenine 
dinucleotide phosphate a~ilable. 
W.A. de Voogd van der Straaten (16) added parathyroid 
extract and nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate or 
compounds capable of increasing the intracellular nicotinamide 
adenine dinucleotide phosphate levels to bone ti.sue culture 
and found that the parathyroid extract-treated cultures forti-
fied with nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate or a 
precursor demonstrated a reduced osteoclastic resorption. 
However, resorption was not completely eliminated in the fortifi~ 
cultures. Evidence for a postulated parathyroid extract-induced 
increase of NADPase was also presented. He interpreted his data 
to mean that parathyroid extract could possibly cause a decreased 
biosynthesis of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate or 
an increased enzymic br ... kdown via incr .... ed levels of NADPase. 
In 8UDIIl&ry, it is believed the key to the mechanism of 
action of parathyroid hormone controlled plasma calcium homeo-
stasis lies in the metabolic pathways of biological oxidation 
as observed in skeletal tissue and their relationShip to bone 
resorption. The metabolic pathways under consideration include 
those of CitriC, lactic, SUCCinic, and other organic acids. 
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Many believe that these acids may be important in the solubil-
ization of bone mineral, and hence in the resorptive process. 
The production of citrate is of particular interest in 
connection with demineralization of bone because citrate ions 
chelate calcium, thus aiding in the solubilization of mineral 
(22, 26). Increased citrate level. observed after the adminis. 
tration of parathyroid hor..one can be the result of increas.d 
production and/or an inhibition of oxidation. Current evidence 
favors the latter view. A change in the citrate level has to 
be the result of some change in the oxidative pathways. Since 
biological oxidations depend on the availability of suitable 
hydrogen acceptors, it has been of interest to study the 
coenzymes which usually serve this purpose, namely nicotinamide 
adenine dinucleotide and nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide 
phosphate. The amount of available coenzyme could be a factor 
by which the oxidation proces.es are regulated. I t appears 
that parathYJ:'Oid hor..one ._ahow reduc •• the amount of dinucleo-
tide available for oxidative proc.s.... This in turn limits 
the amount of activated nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide 
pho.phate dependent enzyme, such a. isocitric dehydrogena.e, 
which i. available for metabolism. Thus the proposed metabolic 
block is enacted and the acid products of metaboliam accumulate 
and facilitate in the resorption of bone. 
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'tAIpmrr OF THE fBOBLEM 
Parathyroid hormone effects on inteEmediary metabolism in 
bone and kidney are currently under investi3ation in many 
laboratories. The results reported, particularly in the studies 
on bone, seem to vary both with the type of bone and tissue 
preparation used for the investisation. It is believed that the 
parathyroid-induced alterations in bone metabolism are associat-
ed with the overall mechanism of action of parathyroid hormone 
in the control of blood calcium hameostasis. 
Yates .IE.!l. (62) danonstrated !.a vitro that under the 
influence of increased endogenous parathyroid hormone, femurs 
showed a general increase in the accumulation of citrate and 
lactate. The metaphysis was the site of greater lactate pro-
duction; and the diaphysis was the site of greater citrate 
production. 
This led us to believe that perhaps parathyroid hormone 
affects bone metabolism to a different extent or in a different 
manner in spongy and compact bone tissue. The study of the 
effect of parathyroid extract in epiphysis (trabecular bone) and 
diaphysis (compact bone) from the same femur might resolve some 
of the conflicts of experimental results obtained fram various 
bone types reported in the literature. 
In the approach employed in the research, two of the 
anatomically distinct regions of the femur, diaphysis and 
epiphysis, were employed in the experiments. Fragments and 
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crude homogenate. of the two regions of the femur exised from 
parathyroid extract-treated and control rats were incubated with 
radioactively-labeled Krebs and Glycolytic Cycle intermediates. 
The preparations of epiphyses and diaphyses were used to deter-
mine whether the metabolism of the.e substrates by the tissues 
i. influenced by the induced variation in parathyroid status 
of the animal •• 
CHtt.PTER II 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
GpQAL EXPERIMENtAL PROCEDURE 
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Mal. Holtzman rats, approximat.ly 150 - 170 grams in 
weight, were thyroparathyroidactomized. They war. th.n allowed 
to eat .!S1 ).1b1tlp for sixty hours. Th. animals used in the 
exp.riment. received two irajections; experi.m8llta 1 anima ls 
received 75 U.S.P. unit. of PTE (Lilly) and control animals 
received a comparable volume of veh!.cl. at 24 and 48 hours 
after surgery. The vehicl. injected was that used ira the pre. 
paration of the extract and was composed of 1.6~ glyc.rol and 
O.2~ phenol and 0.9' .odium Chloride. 
Approximately twelv. hour. following the second inj.ction, 
blood samples weee taken from the tail. of control arad experi-
mental animal. and war. analyzed for calcium. In all ca •• s, an 
average incr .... of 2 - 4 m&~ was ob.erved in the s.rum calcium 
of the experimental animals a. compared to the controls. 
A weighed portion of bODe frapents prepared from control 
and experimental aniaals was added to four al of incubation 
media which had b.en pipetted irato a 25 ml incubation flask 
fetted with a disposable centerwell. Or, depending on the pro-
cedure involV8d. 4.0 ml of bone homogenate was pipetted into a 
25 IIll incubation flask. Frapents and homogenates w.re prepared 
from both the diaphys •• and epiphys.s of femurs obtained from 
control and .xperimental animals. A stream of 1 O~ oxygen was 
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passed through each flask and radioactively labeled substrate 
together with cofactors was added to the flasks when needed. 
The plastic centerwell containing 0.2 ml of l~ potassium 
hydroxide was set in place and the flask was stoppered. The 
incubation was carried out in a Dubnoff-type shaker water bath 
at a temperature of 370 C for a period of time ranging fram one 
and one-ba lf to three hours. 
The incubation was stopped by the addition of 2 ml of l~ 
trichloroacetic acid to each flask. The 10% solution of 
potassium hydroxide contained in the center:well was transferred 
to a culture tube by three wasbings with doubly distilled water. 
The labeled carbon dioxide absorbed in the potassium hydroxide 
solution was precipitated as barium carbonate and the radio-
activity determined. 
CHRflCALS 
Barium Chloride, Baker and Adamson, 11408, lot 6103 
Calcein indicator, Fisher: Scientific Company, IC.566, lot 79358 
Calcium carbonate, Mallinckr:odt Chemical Works, 14071 
Calcium chloride, Mallinckr:odt Chemical Works. lot 4160 
DL Citric acid-1,514c, Nuclear Chicago Corporation lelA 263 
batch 3, S.A. • 19.2mc/mM 
Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid 
Fumaric Acid 1.414c, Nuclear Chicago Corporation ICPA 67, 
batch 9, S.A •• 23.Omc/mM 
Filter paper 
Wbat:mal'l # 50 
Wbatman # 1 
0-oluoo ... 114c, Ruel .... Chleaao Cor:pora.tlon, 'CFA. 72, 
batab 99, I.A •• 2.96 .0/* 
0-oluoo ... 214c, Ruel .... eld._ao Cor:pora.tloa 'CPA 73, 
batoh 86 S.A. • 2.8 _o/mK 
O-Gtuoo ... 614c, Ruel .... Chloazo COZ'por&tlOft ICPA 205, 
batch 18, S.A •• 27 IlC/fIIlt 
Gl"e_ol, Malliftckndt Chad_l W_ka, '3076, lot 4221 
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Map •• ,lua hltat., Kal1lftckncSt et.aleal WOJ:'ka. lot 6070 
N1cotlDaald. aden1M dlftuoleot1d. pho.pbate, Sl .... et.alcal 
Caapan", lot 9'''7920 
'uathyJ:old Ixtraot, altt, Ell Lilly CoIapany 
'heftol (oa .. bol1a aold). Kalllftola"od1: Clwd.oal Vorka, lot 4644 
'hO.pboJ:1e aold, J. T. BakU' ~ioal a_pan", lot 0260 
Pota •• l\a chloride, Malllna1a:odt Chaloal WOJ:'ka. lot 6858 
Pota •• lua hydJ:'OX1de. 45' .01utlOD. J.T. Baker Cbaaloal CClDpAllY, 
lot 25027 
Pota •• lum iodide, Malllftcla:odt Cbaaloal Vorka t lot 2366 
SocS1Ull chl_lde, Malllftc:1cz'odt ~eal WOZ'ka, lot 7581 
Sodium cyaa1de. J.T. IakeJ:' ~ .. 1 C_pany, 11144-
Sodiwa hydJ:'OXlde. Malllftcla:odt Chealoal W .. ka, lot 7708 
Sodlum 2.oxoalutal'&te, .uel .... Cblcaao CoS'poJ:ation, ICPA 139, 
Batch 16. B.A •• 9.33 ao/rIIIf. 
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Sodium DL-lactate-l!4C, Nuclear Chicago Corporation, ICFA 90, 
batch 13, S.A. = 5.5 mc/mM 
Sodium pyruvate-214C, Nuclear Chicago Corporation, ICrA 19, 
batch 55, S.A. = 10.0 mc/roM 
Succinic acid-2,314c, California Corporation for Biochemical 
Research, lot 880093, S.A. = 9.6 mc/roM 
Trichloracetic aCid, J.T. Baker Chemical Company, 10414 
SERUM caLCIUM DETERMINATION 
A method of determining ionizable calcium in serum, which 
is essentially unaffected by organiC materials present, has 
been reported by Ashby and Roberts (4). This method is based 
upon the fact that at pH's above 12, calcein (an iminoacetate 
derivative of fluorescein) fluoresces under long-wave ultra-
violet light only in the presence of free calcium. In an 
analysis, a given amount of ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid 
(EDTA) which is in excess of that required to complex all of 
the calcium present is added to the sample. A small amount of 
cyanide is added to complex any copper or iron which is present. 
The solution is back-titrated with standard calcium solution 
with the calcium replacing the magnesium in any magnesium-EDTA 
complex which might have formed. When all of the EDTA has 
become complexed with calcium, additional calcium will combine 
with calcein causing fluorescence, and the end point will have 
been reached. Titrations must also be performed on calcium-
free samples in order to determine the total calcium binding 
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capacity of the EDTA and the amount of calcium required to 
titrate the serum sample. 
Four hundred microliters of blood sample were obtained 
from each rat by tail bleeding. The samples were placed in 
the refrigerator for a short ttm. before the clot was separated 
by a five minute centrifugation in a 'eckman/Spinco microfuge. 
Thirty microliter aliquots of serum were added to microtitrator 
cups. To each cup was added 0.150 ml of 0.002 tt IOTA. one drop 
(about 60 ul) of dilute calcein indicator. 1 drop (about 30 ul) 
of l~ sodium cyanide solution, and 1 drop (about 60 ul) of 
1.0 .! sodium hydJ."oxide. Titration was performed with a micro-
titrator containing a 20.0 mg~ standard calcium solution. A 
long-wave ultraviolet lamp (Nineralight. Model SL 3660) was 
placed about 2- above the titration cup. The standard calcium 
solution was added with continuous stirring until the green 
fluorescence which was observed n~ longer increased 1n intensity. 
The calcium concentration of the sample is directly proportional 
to the difference in microliters of standard calcium required 
to titrate the sample and a water blank. A 10.0 mg~ standard 
calcium solution was run with each group of samples and the 
calcium concentrations were calculated as follows: 
mgs' calcium • 10 mg' x microlit,r. for Uftkn:l" 
microliters for 10 m standard 
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Where: 
microliters unknown • microliters of titrant required to 
titrate blank minus microliters of 
titrant required to titrate unknown 
sample 
microliters 10 ms~ - microliters of titrant required to 
standard 
titrate blank minus microliters of 
titrant required to titrate 10 mg% 
standard 
Figure 1 indicate. the linear relationshlp between the 
microliters of titrant used and the concentration of calcium 
in solution. This is the standard calcium titration curve used 
to calculate serum caleium concentration for the antmals used 
in the expertments. The data for this standard curve appears 
in Table 1. 
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TABLE 1 
STANDARD TITRATION CURVE DATA FOR CALCIUM DETERMINATION 
Actual Number of Microliters Microliters 
CAlcium Sampl" of T;tEaa$ (Ti$Eant - 0 mal) 
o IDS1- 6 30.7 i 0.2 
6 6 + 20.6 - 0.3 10.2 
8 6 17.3 t 0.4 13.4 
10 6 13.9 t 0.3 16.8 
12 6 10.8 t 0.5 19.9 
14 6 7.5 t 0.2 23.3 
16 6 4.9 t 0.3 25.9 
Sol,:Y$ioa' : 
galc.in .01utiog-sonc.ntEate4. 0.25 g of powdered indicator 
was dissolved in 4.0 IDl of 1.0 I HaOH. When solution was 
complete this was diluted to 100 1D1 with doubly distilled 
water. 
calc.in indicator solution. 0.5 IDl of the concentrated calcein 
solution was diluted to 25 ml with doubly distilled water. 
Calcium stfDdard solution. 0.2497 S of oven-dried calcium car-
bonat. was dissolved in 30 IDl of 2 I HCl and diluted to 
500 ml with doubly distill.d water. Working solutions were 
prepared from this stock .olution. 
IthyllPt9iaminet.traacetic acid staadaEd. 0.375 g of EDTA dis-
solved in C -free water to a total vOlUme of 
-~ 30 
(!) 
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FIGURE 1 
STANDARD CURVE FOR CALCIUM DETERMINATION 
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BLOOD S.ANF Ll NG 
Blood sample. were obtained fram the tail of the rat. The 
rat was placed in a restraining cage and tee tail severed 
approximately three qu&rters of an inch from the tip. Bleeding 
,.as aided by "milkins" the tail in a proximal to distal direc-
tion. Blood was collected in plastic microtubes. and these 
were allowed to stand at roam temperature for thirty minute. to 
one hour to allow for clot fo~tion and r.traction. Centri-
fugation was performed in a Beckman/Spinco Microfuge for two 
minutes. Supernatant serum was separated fram centrifugate 
and stored under refriseration in a microtube until analyzed. 
IHXBOPABAT1iYROIDECIOHY 
Male Holtzman albino rats were anesthetized with Nembutal. 
The dose administered was 30 mg of Nembutal per mg. of body 
weight, and it maintained the rats at a proper level of anea-
thesia for an hour or longer. The anesthetic takes effect 
within five to ten minutes after administration. 
After the rat ceased struggling it was secured on an 
operating board. The neck of the rat was held taut by a rubber 
band placed around the upper incisors of the rat and two suit-
ably located nails in the operating board. 
An incision about one inch long waa made along the midline 
of the neck. The skin was pulled free fram the underlying 
musculature and the tissue teaaed apart parallel to the trachea 
with forceps in order to expo.e the musculature overlying 
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the trachea. In r.his procfK!ure. care must be taken not to cut 
into or bruise the salivary glands, as this will cause profuse 
bl.eding. Forceps were used to t .... apart the .triated mu.cle 
which .urrounds the trachea. The mu.culature of the trach .. 
was retracted wi. th forceps and the trachea exposed. 
In the rat, the parathyroid glands are sometimes visible 
as lighter colored a.rea. at the upper ends of the thyroid •• 
However. they are u.ually impo •• ible to discern with the naked 
eye. The entirft thyroid-parathyroid apparatus was teased away 
from the trachea with forceps. Usually the two thyroids with 
connecting isthmus can be removed intact if care is exercised 
in the operation. It is dasirable tn remove the organ intact 
when possible, for thi. insure. cOIIlpleten ••• of removal and 
induces less bleeding. 
Once the glands are rfllllo'V8d. a cotten swab is placed in 
the area until bleeding ceases. The cotten swab and hemostats 
are then removed and the wound is closed with two or three 
stainless stMl ,fOUnd clips. The time for the operation averaged 
ten minutes. 
The animals are returned to the cag.. for recovery. One 
day later a check is made to detemine if any of the animals 
have developed ataxic breathing. Those that had were destroyed. 
tHE mPABAtlON or PRAGMENTS AID lDIOGINATU FI9M MT FEMJlI 
Male Holtzman rats were stunned by a sharp blow to the 
head and decapitated. A semicircular incision was made around 
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the leg just below the pelvis. The skin wa.s pulled toward the 
foot exposing the musculature of the thigh area. The tendon 
connecting the epiphysis and a portion of the musculature was 
severed. The severed tendon was grasped with forceps and pulled 
toward the pelvis. This procedure tears away most of the 
ventral IIlUseulature of the thigh and exposes the femur. The 
remaining museulature wa.8 scraped away with a 8calpel. The 
femur was severed fran the tibia and worked free from the socket 
in the pelvis. 
The extirpated femur was placed in ice-cold incubation 
media. The bone vas cleaned of all adherent muscle, periosteum. 
and cartilage. The distal epiphysis is separated from the 
diaphysis. The prox1mal epiPhysis i8 also .eparated from the 
diaphysia, but it ia diacarded. The distal epiphy8is and dia-
physis were split longitudinally and the marrow reoved by 
8craping w1th the point of a acalpel and washing w1th isotonic 
saliDe. 
For the preparation of bone fragments, the sections of 
epiphysis and diaph78i8 were blotted dry and weighed on a 
ROller-Smith balance. Approximately 150 - 200 m8 of the 8plit 
bone .ections were fragmentized on glass or lucite plate u8ing 
a stainle.s steel scalpel and placed in a twenty-five ml incu-
bation flask containing 4.0 ml of incubation media. 
For the preparation of homogenate ••• ection8 of epiphysis 
and diaphysis were placed in a bone disintegrinder (Kontes) 
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with 10.0 - 30.0 ml of incubation media depending on the amount 
of bone to be homogenized. Homogenizaticm. was performed for 
five minutes or until no further contact between the disinte-
grinder and bone can be felt. 
Homogenates have a milky appearance and settle out rapidly. 
While pipetting. the homogenate ia kept agitated with a magnetic 
stirrer. Whenever poasible tiasue was maintained at a tanper-
ature of 00 C during preparation. 
An esttmation of the amount of material 1n any particular 
volt.ae of homogenate was obtained by pipetting a 1.0 ml aliquot 
of homogenate on a preweighed planchet. The aliquot was dried 
on the planchet uaing a heat lamp. The planehet was weighed 
and the dry weight of the materia 1 in the a liquot determined by 
the weight difference of the planchet. This was necesaary so 
that the data could be analyzed according to C14~ evolved 
from substrate metabolized by an .sttmAted amount (dry weight) 
of bone present in the homogenate. 
PgPAMTIOlf OJ MlI)lI\ 
The mediUIR used in these experiments waa prepared by 
mixing 232 ml 0.154 H HaCl, 8 ml 0.154 H KC1, 6 al 0.110 K 
CaC12' and 2 JIll 0.154 H KSS04, and adding 25 .1 of a phoaphate 
buffer prepared by bringing 7S _1 of 0.2 ! NaOR to a pH of 
7.4 with 2 H H3P04 and diluting to 100 _1 with doubly distilled 
water. All solutions were prepared with doubly distilled 
water. 
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!ABELE» CARBON DIOXIDE COLLEctION AND MEASUREMENT 
Radioactive carbon dioxide produced by the oxidation of 
the radioactively labeled substrate in the bone tissue prepara-
tion was absorbed in 0.2 IIll of a 101. solution of potassium 
hydroxide contained in the centerwell of the incubation flask. 
The centerwell of the flask also contained a small fold of 
Whatman #1 filter papee. The pucpose of the paper was to in-
crease the aucface area of contact of the potassium hydroxide 
solution and to help control movement of the liquid during the 
incubation in the shaker bath. 
Once the incubation is ended, the filter papae in the 
centerwell was tranaferred to a test tube. rive ml of C~ 
free distilled water were added to each tube and the tubes were 
transferred to another test tube which contained 5 IIll of l~ 
barium chloride solution. The tubea were allowed to atand at 
room temperature until the white, flocky, precipitate aettled 
to the bottom of the tube. 
The precipitate of barium carbonate was tranaferred to a 
Tracerlab Precipitation Apparatus, Model E-SS which waa fitted 
with a disk of Whatman #SO filter paper. Suction waa applied 
and the radioactive barium carbonate waa plated on the disk of 
filter paper. The plated precipitate was washed two times with 
water, 50 - SO (v/v) ethanol-acetone, and acetone. The plated 
aamples were allowed to dry in aie for two hours before weigh-
ing and counting. 
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The counting was accomplished with a thin end-window type 
assembly consisting of a Traeerlab Traeermatie SC-83 Sealer, 
Traeerlab SC-100 Multi-matic Sample Changer, and a Tracerlab 
SC-66 Printing Timer. Corrections for self-absorption and dead 
time were mad.. The corrections for self-absorption were made 
according to the following formula (61): 
1 • .al_-~'IC...-_U_h 
10 uh 
Wh.re: 
1 • observed activity 
10 • actual activity 
U • 0.29 
h • mslcm2 of plated mat.rial 
The s.lf-absorption correction curve appears in Figure 2. 
Th. correction curve ia based upon data appearing in Table 11. 
> 
0.0-0.5 
0.5-1.0 
1.0-1.5 
1.5-2.0 
2.0-2.5 
2.5-3.0 
3.0-3.5 
3.5-4.0 
4.0-4.5 
4.5-5.0 
5.0-5.5 
5.5-6.0 
6.0-6.5 
6.5-7.0 
7.0-7.5 
7.5-8.0 
8.0-8.5 
8.5-9.0 
9.0-9.5 
9.5-10.0 
10.0-10.5 
10.5-11.0 
11.0-11.5 
11.5-12.0 
12.0-12.5 
12.5-13.0 
13.0-13.5 
13.5-14.0 
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TABLE II 
Ba01403 SELF ABSORPTION DETERMINATION 
&grrestiOD BaC1403 C9rrtstion 
1.00 
0.95 
0.93 
0.91 
0.89 
0.88 
0.86 
0.82 
0.80 
0.78 
0.76 
0.74 
0.73 
0.71 
0.70 
0.68 
0.67 
0.66 
0.65 
0.64 
0.62 
0.61 
0.60 
0.58 
0.57 
0.56 
0.55 
0.53 
8& 
l4.0-14.5 
14.5-15.0 
15.0-15.5 
15.5-16.0 
16.0-16.5 
16.5-17.0 
17.0-17.5 
17.5-18.0 
18.0-18.5 
18.5-19.0 
19.0-19.5 
19.5-20.0 
20.0-20.5 
20.5-21.0 
21.0-21.5 
21.S-22.0 
22.0-22.5 
22.S-23.0 
23.0-23.5 
23.5-24.0 
24.0-24.5 
24.5-25~0 
30.0 
35.0 
40.0 
45.0 
50.0 
0.52 
0.51 
0.50 
0.49 
0.48 
0.47 
0.46 
0.45 
0.44 
0.43 
0.43 
0.42 
0.42 
0.41 
0.41 
0.40 
0.39 
0.39 
0.38 
0.38 
0.37 
0.37 
0.32 
0.29 
0.26 
0.23 
0.21 
1.0 
0.2 
• 
o 10 
. , 
20 30 
MG BoC03 
FIGURE 2 
40 50 
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CHAPTER III 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
30 
The experiments utilized the deteetion of 14C~ evolution 
from radioactively labeled substrate as a measure of Yl yitrq 
oxidation of substrate by bone tissue preparations. The sub-
strates used in the experiments include cltrate.l,S14c• 
succinate-2,314c, fumarat •• l.414c, 2-oxoglutarate-S14c. 
pyruvate-214c, lactate-114c, glucose.614c, glucos .. 214c, and 
glucos .. 114c. The oxidation of thes. substrates was studied 
using fragments, homogenates, and MOP-fortified homogenates, 
prepared fram femurs excised from parathyroid extract-treated 
and control animals, all of which were previously thyropara-
thyroid.ctomized. 
Each of the experiments indicates the oxidation detected in 
the diaphyses and the .pip~ses of the femurs utilized. Data 1s 
pr ••• nted for each flask u.ed in the incubation .tudies. The 
average change in the oxidation by the diaphyses and epiphyses 
of the PTE-treated and control animals i. calculated for each 
experiment. The parathyroid .tatu. of the experimental and 
control animal. wa. a ••••• ed on the basi. of their seJ:Um calci\ft 
levels. 
§xperiments 1 and 2; The Incubation of Fepents of '!!!BE 
piaphYsis !pd EpiphYsis P"pared fram PTE-TEeated and CgntEol 
An\mfl. with Clt;ate-l.S14c 
Six thyroparathyroid.ctomized rat. were used in each 
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experiment. Three of the rats were injected with parathyroid 
extract and three injected with vehlcle. The rats which 
received 150 U.S.P. units of extract showed an average increase 
in serum ea lcium of 3. 1 mg1t in experiment 1 and an increase of 
2.9 mg1t in experiment 2. 
In experiment 1. 0.5 microcurie of radioactive substrate 
150 - 200 mg of bone fragments and 4.0 ml of incubation media 
were present in each flask. The 1ncubation was carried out for 
2 hours at 370 c. 
The results appear in Table Ill. The diaphysis of the 
femur showed an average depression of 65% in the oxidation of 
substrate by the bone preparation obtained fram the PTE-treated 
rats when compared with controls. The epiphysis of the femur 
d_onstrated an average 6-" incr .... in the oxidation of the 
rad10acti ve substrate by the bone preparat10n obtained fram the 
PTE-treated rat. when compared to control •• 
In experiment 2 the amount of substrate was increased from 
on.-half to one microcurie per fla.k. but the amount of bone 
fragment. was not changed. It was noted that the total amount 
of oxidation as measured by count. per minute of radioactivity 
remained about the .ame 1n both experiment.. This could be 
caused by a limited amount of metabolizing tissue present in 
the bone frapents. 
In reference to the latter factor bone i. composed of 
nearly two thirds mineral crystal by weight. The organic matrix 
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in which the mineral crystal is deposited is composed of the 
protein collagen. and it too is in a crystalline state. There-
fore the small number of bone cells per mg of bone tissue 
preparation could limit the amount of oxidation detected regard-
less of the amount of radioactive substrate available to the 
system. 
As noted in Table IV. an average decr .... e of S~ in the 
oxidation of citrate-l.S14c by the bone preparation was obtained 
from the PTE-treated animals compared to the controls. The 
epiphysis demonstrated a 7S~ average increase in the oxidation 
of the substrate by the bone preparation obtained from the PT~­
treated animals. 
Experiment 3 and 4; !he Ingubation of Fpgmsm;1 gf Fau; 
Piaunysis and Epiphysis Prep!Eed tram fTE-Trf!ted and Cqn;rQ1 
14 Animals wi;h Succinate- 2ft3. C 
Eight thyroparathyroidectamized rats were used in exper-
iment 3. rour of the rats were injected. subcutaneously with 
parathyroid extract, and four were injected subcutaneously with 
vehicle. The rats which received 150 U.S.P. units of para-
thyroid extract showed an average increase in serum calcium of 
2.7 mg~ over that of the control animals. 
Two microcuries of succinate-2.314C, 200 mg of bone frag-
ments and 4.0 rol of incubation media were present in each of 
the incubation flasks. The incubation was run for three and 
one half hours at 370 C in a Dubnoff-type shaker water bath. 
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TABLE III 
LABELED CA!!~ DIOXIDE PRODUCED FROM THE OXIDATION OF 
CITRATE-l,S! C BY FRAGMENTS OF BONE DLAPHYSIS AND EPIPHYSIS 
Dl6lBISlS 
§1!12!~Eatl 
Citrate-l,514c 
14 Citrate-l,S- C 
Citrate. 1. s14c 
Citrate.l,S14c 
IlIl!HXI1S 
lybl~Ea~1 
14 Citrate-l,S. C 
14 Citrate-l,S- C 
14 Citrate-l,S. C 
14 Citrate-l,S. C 
Experimental 
~2El:tism 
FrE-Treatmut 
PTE-Treatment 
Control 
CODtrol 
Exper1lllental 
Sdsmditil!! 
PTE-Treatmut 
PTE-Treatment 
CODtrol 
Control 
Activity 
'smal 
4,200 
4,800 
7,200 
7,100 
Activity 
'Simal 
7,000 
6,600 
4,300 
5,100 
Averase 
ghana! 
- 65' 
Averase 
Sdhal'lll 
+ 65% 
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TABLE IV 
LABELED CARB8N DIOXIDE PRODUCED FROM THE OXIDATION OF 
CITRATE-l,Sl C BY FRAGMENTS OF BONE DLAPHYSIS AND EPIPHYSIS 
DIAfHYS1S 
S!;!bstralie 
14 Citrate-l,S. C 
14 Citrate-l,S- C 
Citrate-l,s14c 
Citrate-l,S14c 
EP1PHISI§ 
§yb!~ra~e 
Cltrate-l,S14c 
Cltrate-l,S14c 
14 Citrate-l.S. C 
14 Citrate-l,S. C 
Experimental 
Condition 
PTE-Treatment 
PTE-Treatment 
Control 
Control 
Experimental 
Condition 
PTE-Treatment 
PTE-Treatment 
Control 
Control 
Activity 
,cmnl 
3.300 
4,700 
7,800 
7,400 
Activity 
'sel 
3,900 
4,SOO 
2,700 
2,100 
Average 
Chana;e 
- SO% 
Average 
Chan,,! 
+75'%. 
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The diaphysis of the femur showed an average depression 
of 301. in the oxidation of the substrate by the bone pr.paration 
obtained from the PTE-tr .. ted animal. when compared to the con-
trol animals. The epiphysis of the femur produced an average 
incr .... pf 45~ in the oxidation of the radioactiv •• ubstrat. by 
the bone,pr.paration obtained from the PTE-treated animals when 
compared to the control animal •• (Tabl. V). 
Exp.riment 4 was prepared and carried out exactly as was 
.xperiment 3. The rats which received 150 U.S.P. units of 
parathyroid extract showed an average iner .... in serum calcium 
of 2.4 m&~ over that of the control animal •• 
The diaphysis of the femur demon.trat.d an average depre •• 
• ion of 25' in the oxidation of the radioactive sub.trate by 
the bone preparation obtained from the PTE-treated ~nimals wh.n 
compared to the control animals. The epiphysis of f:he femur 
.howed a 3" average increa.e in the oxidation of the radio-
active sub.trate by f:he bone preparation obtained fr.om the PTE-
tr.ated rat. when COMpared to the control animals. (Table VI). 
Experim,ent 51 Th~ Insubatlon ef Frawents of lauE Dia.physis 
aDd ERiRh!si, Prep!Jlti from PTE-Treated and Control AnY"nals 
yitb rymerate.l.414g 
Pour thyroparathyroidectomized rats were used in the 
experiment. Two of the rata were injected subcutaneously 'tnth 
vehicle. The rats which received 162 U.S.F. unit. of para-
thyroid extract demonstrated an average increase in •• rum calcium 
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TABLE V 
LABELED CARBON DIOXIDE PRODUCED FROM THE OXI~TION OF 
SUCCINATE.2,314C BY FRAGMENTS or BONE DIAPHYSIS AND EPIPHYSIS 
Dlr6lllIlll 
Subl!:Ea!:1 
Succtnate.2.314c 
SUCCinate.2,314c 
Succinate-2,314c 
Succirtate.2,314c 
SUCCinate-2,314c 
SucCirtate.2,314c 
I2lfHYSl1 
1!a~I!:U!:1 
Succtnate.2,314C 
SUCclnate-2,314c 
SUCclnate-2,3!4c 
SucClrtate-2,314c 
Succtnate-2,314c 
Succtnate.2,314c 
Experimental 
ggad i!:i29 
PTE.Treatment 
PTE-Treatment 
PTE-Treatment 
Control 
Control 
Control 
Experimental 
CQlldi~J.29 
PTI-Treatment 
PTE-Treatment 
PTE-Treatment 
ContrOl 
Control 
Control 
Activity 
~sl!!l 
5.900 
6,000 
6.300 
9,500 
8.800 
7,600 
Activity 
~sEl 
17,500 
14,200 
14,400 
10,500 
11,100 
11,000 
Average 
Chanll 
-3~ 
Average 
S=ban&! 
+ 451-
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LABELED CARBOti DIOXIDE PRODUCED FRQot THE OXIDATION OF 
SUCCINATE-2,314C BY FRAGMENTS or BONE DIAPHYSIS AND EPIPHYSIS 
DlAPHYSI§ 
Exper1mental Activity Average 
§y~ltEa~1 gsmdlSion 'SU!!~ ghAnSI 
succinate.2,314c PTE-Treatment 3,800 
14 Succinate.2,3- C PTE-Treatment 3,800 
Succinate-2,314c - 25% PTE-Treatment 3,400 
14 Succinate-2 t 3- C PTE-Treatment 3,000 
14 Succinate-2,3. C Control 8,600 
Succinate.2,,!4c Control 10,000 
Succinate.2.314c Control 9,000 
14 Succinate-2,'. C Control 9,800 
IlIlHlSI§ 
Experimental Activity Average 
§yt!.tta~1 !d2D!U.Sl2D 'slI!l Chan~! 
Succinate-2,314c PTE-Treatment 8.600 
Succinate.2 t 314c PTE-Treatment 10,000 
Succinate-2,,14c 
+ 33% 
PTE-Treatment 9,000 
Succtnate.2,3!4c PTE-Treatment 9,800 
Succinate-2,314c Control 6,300 
Succtnate.2,314c Control 4,900 
Succtnate-2,314c Control 7.000 
14 
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of 2.6 mg%. 
One microcurie of radioactive substrate. 4.0 ml of 
incubation media and 150 illS of tissue were present in each 
flask. The incubation was carried out for three hours at 370 C. 
The diaphyses of the femora showed an average decrease 
of 25% in the oxidation of the substrate by bone preparation 
obtained from the PTE-treated animals. The epiphys.s of the 
femora showed an average increase of 85~ in the oxidation of 
the substrate by bone preparations obtained fram the PTE-
treated animals. (Table VII). 
Experiment 6: The Incubation of lraments of 'emur Dj.apQvla.1 
aDd Epiphysa.s Prepared fram PTE-Treated and Control Animals 
yi;h 2-Qxoslutarate-114C 
Four thyroparathyroidectomized rats were used in the 
experiment. Two of the rats were injected subcutaneously with 
vehicle. The rats which received 162 U.S.P. units of para-
thyroid extract demonstrated an average increase in seJ:'Um 
calcium of 2.9 m&% above the control animals. 
One microcurie of radioactive substrate. 4.0 ml of 
incubation media and 150 mg of tissu. were present in each f ].ask. 
The incubation was carried out for three hours at 370 c. 
The diaphys.s of the femora demonstrated an average 
decrea.. of 40% in the oxidation of the substrate by the bone 
preparation obtained fram the PTE-treat.d animal.. The epiphy-
.e. of the femora .howed a sli&ht incr.ase in the oxidation of 
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TABLE VII 
lABELED CARBON DIOXIDE PRODUCED Flla-t THE OXIDATION OF 
FUMARATE-1,414C BY FRAGMENTS OF BONE DIAPHYSIS AND EPIPHYSIS 
DWUIII. 
1!r!l!lta'. 
Fumarate-l,414c 
Fumarate-1,414c 
Fumarate-l,4140 
Fumarate-l,414c 
IlllHD'S 
lylllliEali! 
Fumarate-I,414c 
Fumarate-I.414c 
14 Fumarate-! ,4-. C 
14 Fumarate-I,4. C 
Experimental 
gond&!C&2!! 
PTE-Treatment 
PTE-Treatment 
Control 
Control 
Experimental 
~cmd~'~2D 
PTE-Treatment 
PTE-Treatment 
Control 
Control 
Activity 
'ctlDl 
13,400 
9,800 
21,000 
18,400 
Activity 
'mal 
25,400 
26,800 
14,000 
13,600 
Average 
ChaDIi! 
- 25% 
Average 
Q1'tfn11 
+ 8S1-
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TABLE VIII 
~~~~~~_g12~1~~ :~~~U~G=S Tg: ~r~;~ ~~D EPIPHYSIS 
DlAPHXS1§ 
Experimental Activity Average 
Subs;ra;, ~ondil;~sm 'slDl CllIDll 
2-Oxoglutarate-S14c PTE-Treatment 2,800 
2-Oxoglutarat.-S14c - 40% PTE-Treatment 3,400 
2-Oxoglutarat,-S14c Control 4,900 
2-Oxoslutarat.-S14c Control 5,800 
EPIPHYSIS 
Experimental Activity Average 
§u1;!.trat. ~smdi;i:9D 'sml ClWytt 
2-Oxoglutarate-S14c PTE-Treatment 23,000 
2-Oxoglutarate.S14C 
+ 121. 
PTE-Treatment 29,000 
2-Oxoglutarate-S14c Control 22,700 
2-Oxoglutarate.S14C Control 26,800 
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the substrate by bone preparations obtained from the PTE-
treated animals. (Table VIII). 
Experiment 7; lhe Incubation of FragmIPts of Femur Diaphysis 
and Epiphysis Prtered from PTE-Treats and C9!Uirol Animal. 
nth Pyruvatt:214q 
Six thyroparathyroidectomized rats were used in the 
experiment. Three of the rats were injected subcutaneously 
with ISO U.S.P. units of parathyroid extract, and three were 
injected subcutaneously with vehicle. The rats which were 
injected with parathyroid extract showed an average increase in 
serum calcium of 2.8 mg% over that of the control animals in-
jected with vehicle. 
Two microcuries of radioactive substrate, 100 mg of bone 
frapents, and 4.0 ml of media were present in each incubation 
flask. Th. incubation was performed for three hours at 370 c. 
It can b. seen frem the data presented in Tabl. IX that 
the diaph¥sis of the f.-ora showed an average increase of 75" 
in the oxidation of substrate by the bone preparation obtained 
from the PTE-treated animals when cempared to the control 
animals. The epiphysis danonstrated a 4o-x. average increase in 
the oxidation of the radioactive substrate by the bone prepara-
tion obtained from the PTE-treated rats when compared to the 
control antmals. 
TABLE IX 42 
lABELED CARBON DIOXIDE PRODUCED FRQot THE OXIDATION OF 
PYRUVATE.21"'C BY FRAGMENTS OF BONE DIAPHYSIS AND EPIPHYSIS 
D~fDIIIS 
Experimental Activity Average 
§!!bl~Ea~1 ~2!1dition 'sEl Chan!e 
Pyruvate .. 214C PTE-Treatment 49,000 
Pyruvate-214C PTE-Treatment 38.200 
Pyruvate-2!4C 
+ 75'-
PTE-Treatment 37.000 
Pyruvate-214C PTE-Treatment 36,700 
Pyruvate_2!4C Control 26.400 
Pyruvate.2!4c Control 22,200 
Pyruvate_2!4C Control 29.000 
Pyruvate-214C Control 20,300 
Il&lHII&S 
Experimental Activity Average 
§!!b.~ratl Csmditi2n 'sal Ql!nae 
14 Pyruvate-2- C PTE-Treatment 100.000 
14 PTE-Treatment 78,000 pyruvate-2- C 
14 + 42'-pyruvate.2- C PTE-Treatment 80.000 
Pyruvate-2!4C PTE-Treatment 92,000 
Pyruvate-214C Control 71.000 
Pyruvate-2!4C Control 56,400 
Pyruvate.2!4C Control 57,400 
P ruvate-214c Control 61 000 
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IXReriment 8; The Incubation of FraE.nts of Femur Diaphrst. 
and Epiphysis Pr'R!r!<i from rtE-Tmttd and Control An1mals 
with Lactat.-l!4C 
Six thyroparathyroidectomized rat. were us.d in the .xper-
iment. Three of the rat. were injected subcutaneou.ly with 
parathyroid extract, and thr .. were inj.cted subcutan.ously with 
vehicle. Th. rats which rec.ived 150 unit. of parathyroid 
.xtract .howed an average incr.... in •• rum calcium of 3 m&~. 
Two microcuri.s of radioactive substrate with 100 mg of 
diaphysis plus 200 mg of 'piphysi' were pr.sent in th.ir re-
spective incubation flask.. The incubation was carried out for 
thr.e hours at a temp.rature of 370 C. 
Neither the diaphysis or the epiphysis showed any signifi-
cant differenc.s when the oxidation of the substrate by the 
bon. pr.parations obtained from PTE-treated animals was compared 
with tho •• obtained fra. the control antmals. (Table X). 
Bon. c.ll. are di.tributed unevenly throughout the bone 
tissue. Ossification centers and growing area. of bone will 
have a denser c.ll population than older. compl.tely min.ralized 
area. of bon.. In the pr.paration of bone fragments the possi-
bility exists of inadvertently "loading" an incubation flask 
with tissu. containing a prepond.ranc. of living c.lls and 
another with tissue containing a preponderance of non-living 
mineral. Also. the radioisotope must penetrate the intricate 
canals in the fragmentized haversian system of the rat femur in 
TABLE X 44 
LABELED CUBON DIOXIDE PRODUCED FRCM THE OXIDATION OF 
LACTATE-114C BY FRAGMENTS OF BONE DLAPHYSIS AND EPIPHYSIS 
DIAPBXSIS 
SYJ!8~Ea~1 
Lactate-l14c 
Lactate-l!4C 
Lactate-114c 
Lactate-114C 
Lactate-114c 
Lactate-114C 
Lactate-114C 
Lactate-114C 
ElIlRYS,S 
S~I~Ea~1 
Lactate-114C 
Lactate-114C 
Lactate-114C 
Lactate-114C 
Lactate-114c 
Lactate-114C 
Lactate-114C 
Experimental 
ggnditiog 
PTE-Treatment 
PTE-Treatment 
PTE-Treatment 
PTE-Treatment 
Control 
Control 
Control 
Control 
Experimental 
~SBldition 
PTE-Treatment 
PTE-Treatment 
PTE-Treatment 
PTE-Trea tment 
Control 
Control 
Control 
Activity 
'SJBl 
17,100 
14,000 
14,400 
17,700 
16,900 
14,300 
14,300 
22,300 
Activity 
'sual 
29,400 
48,400 
62,000 
48,700 
52,100 
50,700 
49,100 
Average 
Chan&1 
No Change 
Average 
m.Hm&1 
No Change 
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order to come into contact with a living cell. 
Attempta were made to prepare homogenate. of femur through 
the uae of a Kantea bone diaintegrinder. The homogenate pre-
pared waa coarae and had to be kept agitated or the milky 
auapenaion would rapidly aettle out. Aa a m .. aure of homogenate 
homogeneity, one ml aU.quota were pipet ted onto preweighed 
plancheta and dried. The dried aliquot. had a weight variation 
of t 0.20 IIlg in 20 IIlg total weight of bone homogenate. 
ExperJ.!!enta 9 and 10; The Incubation of HOI9o,enatea of Feur 
Diaphx,ia and Epiphyaia Prepa£td from PTE-Treated and Cont£ol 
ADJ.Mla with 9itrat .. l,S14C 
Two thyroparathyroidectomized rata were uaed in both 
experiment a 9 and 10. One rat waa injected subcutaneoualy 
with parathyroid extract, and the control rat waa injected sub-
cutaneoualy with vehicle. The rata which received 162 U.S.P. 
unita of parathyroid extract ahowed an average incr ... e in 
serum calciUlft of 2.1 IIlg% in experiment 9 and 2.4 IIlg% in experi-
ment 10. 
In experiment 9, 0.5 microcurie of radioactive substrate 
and 4.0 1Il1 of homogenate were preaent in each incubation flask. 
The incubation was run for three houra at 370 C. 
lemur diaphyaia and epiphysia ahowed no aignificant differ-
encea in the oxidation of aubstrate by bone preparation obtained 
from the PTE-treated rats when compared to control.. (Table Xl). 
In experiaent la, 1.0 microcurie of citrate.1,s14c 
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substrate and 4.0 ml of homogenate were pr.sent in each incuba-
tion flask. Th. incubation was performed for three hours at 
370 C in a Dubnoff-type shaker water bath. 
Femur diaphysis and epiphysis showed no significant differ-
ences in the oxidation of substrate by bone preparation obtained 
from the PTE-treated rats when compared with controls. (Tabl. 
XlI). 
Unlike the incubation of citrate-l.S!4c with bon. frag-
ments an increas. from on. half to OD. microcurie p.r flask 
produced an iDcrease of abnoat 10~ in the production of labeled 
carbon dioxide in each flask. This seems to indicate the 
physical barri.rs that appeared to have exist.d in the experi-
14 
ment using bone frapents with citrate-l,S- C seem to have been 
.ltminated in the experiments utilizing homogenat.s. 
Iv'DEeDt 11: The Incubat1g of Homol!¥Ses of leur J)!;aphysil 
and 'piph!s!;. Prepared (rom PXI-tE!!t.d and Coptrol ~ll 
with SUSC!;naS.-2,~14g 
Four thyroparathyroidectomized rats were used in the 
experiment. Two of the rats were injected subcutaneously with 
parathyroid extract t and two were injected subcutaneously with 
vehiele. The animals which reeeived 162 u.s.r. units of para-
thyroid extract d .. onstrated an average increase in serum 
calcium of 2.9 m~. 
One-half microeuri. of radioactive substrate and 4.0 ml 
of homogenate were p:r:esent in each f usk. The experiment _a 
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TABLE Xl 
LABELED CAQON DIOXIDE PRODUCED rR(Iot THE OXIDATION OF 
CITRATE-l,S14C BY HOMOGENATES or BONE DIAPHYSIS AND EPIPHYSIS 
DWHXSIS 
SublSEaSI 
Citrate-l,S14c 
Citrate-l,S14c 
Citrate-l,S14c 
14 Citrate-l ,5- C 
If'lBYS'1 
IlIklSEaSI 
Citrate-l,S14C 
Citrate-l,S!4C 
Citrate-l.S!4c 
14 Citrate-I,S- C 
Ixper1lllenta 1 
~2IWJ.SJ.. 
PTE-Trea tDleDt 
PTE-TreatDleDt 
Control 
Control 
Ixperi.aeDta 1 
~padJ.SJ.. 
PTE-TreatmeDt 
PTE-TreatmeDt 
Control 
Control 
Activity 
'snlll 
2,2S0 
2,150 
2,050 
1,950 
Acitvity 
'sIBl 
3.300 
3.3S0 
3.250 
3.100 
Average 
°atllae 
No Change 
Avera,e 
ghanal 
No Change 
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TABLE XII 
LABELED CARB~ DIOXIDE PRODUCED FRCJot THE OXIDATION or 
CITRaTE-I,Sl C BY HCJotOGENATES OF BONE DLAPHYSIS AND EPIPHYSIS 
DlAPRYllS 
Experimental Activity Average 
§yb!s&:ase gogdlSi2!l 'sEl Chanae 
14 Citrate-I.S. C PTE-Treatment 1.300 
14 Citrate-l ,5. C PTE-Treatment 1,100 
No Change 
14 Citrate-ItS. C Control 1,100 
14 Citrate-l,S- C Control 1,200 
EflfHY§I§ 
Experimental Activity Average 
§H~ls,aII gsmsli~i2D 'SJDl Q\arutl 
14 Citrate-ItS. C PTE-Treatment 1.800 
Citrate-I,S!4c PTE-Trea tment 1,700 
No Change 
14 Citrate-I,S- C Control 1,700 
Citrate-l,S!4c Control 1,6S0 
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run for three hours at 370 c. 
No significant differences were noted in either the 
diaphysis or the epiphysis as is evident from Table XIII. 
ixperimept 12 aDS 13: The IDfNba1;j.OP of Hgpog.M1;es of 'pur 
.!2a.aRbysi. and EPa.Phy,i' lreR!F!d frep PTE-Treated yd Coptrol 
Animal, wiQ Pn:yyt1;f:2!4C 
Four thyroparathyroidectomized rat. were u.ed in each 
experiment. Two of the rats were injected .ubcutaneou,ly with 
parathyroid extract. and two were injected subcutaneously with 
vehicle. The rats which received 162 u.s.r. unit, of para-
thyroid extract demonstrated an average increase in serum 
calcium of 1.8 mg1. in experiment 12 and 2.5 mg% in experiment 
13 over the respective control animals. 
One-half microcurie of radioactive substrate and 4.0 ml 
of homogenate were present in each flask in experiment 12. The 
incubation was carried out for three hours at 370 C. 
The diaphyses of the f_ora showed an averase increase of 
40% in the oxidation of pyruvate_2!4C by the bone preparation 
obtained from the PTE-treated animals when compared to the con-
trol animals. Th. epiphyses of the femora showed an average 
increase of 1S% in the oxidation of the substrate by prepara-
tions obtained from the PTE-treated animals when compared to the 
controls. (Table XIV). 
One microcurie of radioactive substrate and 4.0 ml of 
homogenate were present in each incubation flask in experiment 
TABLE XIII so 
LABELED CARBO! DIOXIDE PRODUCED JRCM THE OXIM.TION OF 
SUCClNATE-2,3!4C BY HOMOGENATES OF BONE DIAPHYSIS AND EPIPHYSIS 
DlAPUXSlS 
Experimental Activity Average 
JJ.WI~£a~1 gsmdi~tOI! 'clXIll CJiWU!i! 
Succtnate-2,314c PTE-Treatment 930 
Succtnate-2,314c PTE-Treatment 870 
SUCCinate-2,314C 
No Change 
PTE-Treatment 860 
Succtnate-2.314c PTE-Treatment 840 
Succtnate-2.314c Control 9S0 
suecinate-2,314c Control 7l,,0 
Succtnate-2,3!4c Control 860 
Succinate-2,314c Control 920 
RlmlSII 
Experimental Activity Average 
lulll~Ea~1 gS!D1tl~i2D 'mal ChanS! 
SUCeinate.2,314c PTE-Treatment 2,740 
Succinate-2,314c PTE-Treatment 2.990 
14 Succinate.2,3. C PTE-Treatment 2,890 
No Change 
14 Succinate.2,3- C PTE-Treatment 2,760 
Suceinate-2,314c Control 2,730 
Succinate.2 t 3!4c Control 2,640 
Succinate-2,314c Control 2,790 
Sueeinate.2 314c Control 2 
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13. The incubation was performed for three hours at 370 C in 
a Dubnoff-type shaker water bath. 
The diaphyses of the femora showed an average increase of 
50% in the oxidation of the radioactive substrate by bone pre-
parations obtained from the PTE-treated animals. T.he epiphyses 
of the femora showed an average increase of 3cr.4 in the oxidation 
of pyruvate.214c by bone homogenate obtained fram the PTE-
treated animals when compared to the control animals. (TRble XV). 
Experlllentn 14. IS. and 161 the Incubation of Homosenates of 
[emyr pi.physift and IP&phy,l. Prepared frpm PiE-Treated aDd 
C&tI:O& Apimals nth Lactate-l!4c 
Four th¥r:oparathyroideetomized rats were used in experi-
ments 14 and 15. Two thyroparathyroidectamized rats were used 
in experiment 16. two out of the four and one out of the two. 
respectively were injected subcutaneously with parathyroid 
extract. The rats which received a total of 162 U.S.P. units 
over a period of 48 hours showed an average increase in serum 
caleb. of 2.7, 2.6 and 2.8 m~ respectively in experiments 14, 
IS and 16. 
One microcurie of radioactive substrate with 4.0 ml of 
homogenate was present in each incubation flask in experiment 
14 and IS. The only modification in experiment 16 is that only 
O.S microcurie of radioactive substrate was present in each 
incubation flask, the incubation was performed for three hours 
at 370 C. 
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lABELED CARBON DIOXIDE PR.ODUCED FRCJot THE OXID&TION or 
PYRUVATE ... 214C BY HCJotOGENA.TES or BONE DIAPHYSIS AND EPIPHYSIS 
l21APHYSIS 
Experimental Activity Average 
S3!l2Ii..~atl s&2DS1&S:iog 
-
'sBll ChanSI 
Pyruvate-214C PTE. Treatment 39,200 
Pyruvate-214C PTE-Treatment 40,500 
Pyruvatew214C 
+ 4~ 
PTI-Treatment 48,000 
Pyruvate_214C PTE-Treatment 42,100 
Pyruvate_214c Control 28,800 
Pyruvate-214C Control 29,200 
14 Pyruvate-2- C Control 29,200 
14 Pyruvate-2- C Control 27,300 
EIIlHX§IS 
Experlmental Activity Average 
S!.Iblli,ali. QzgiSlsm 'sml ChanSI 
Pyruvate.214C PTE-Treatment 69,000 
pyruvate-214c PTE-Treatment 70,000 
Pyruvate_214C + IS1-PTE-Treatment 74,600 
Pyruvate_214C PTI-Trea tment 69,500 
14 Pyruvate-2- C Control 61,300 
14 Pyruvate-2- C Control 60,300 
Pyruvate-214C Control 59,900 
P vate_214 
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TABLE XV 
lABELED CAUON DIOXIDE PRODUCED rRCM THE OXlDA.TION or 
PYRUVATE-214 C BY HOMOGENATES or BONE DtaPHYSIS AND EPIPHYSIS 
I!&APHYIII Ixperlmental Activity Average 
IUISE-'. gaasaJ.!ii2D 'SiliBl Chanll 
pyruvate.214c PTE-Treatment 62.000 
pyruvate-2!4C PTE-Treatment 54,100 +50% 
Pyruvate-2!4c PTE-Treatment 58.000 
Pyruvate.214c Control 42,000 
Pyruvate-214c Control 35,500 
Pyruvate-214c Control 37,500 
RIEDIIII Experlmental Activity Average 
11I1I."a!i. gs&lJ. !i ism 'su.l ghana 
Pyruvate.214c PTE-Treatment 154,000 
Pyruvate.214C PTE-Treatment 141,000 +301. 
14 Pyruvate.2. C PTE-Treatment 143,500 
PyruV&te-214C Control 111,000 
Pyruvate-214C Control 111,500 
pyruvate-214c Control 111,500 
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Both diaphysis and epiphysis showed variable differences 
in all thr •• experiments wh.n the oxidation of the substrate 
by the bon. pr.paration obtained from the PTE-treated animals 
was compared to oxidation by the bon. pr.paration obtained 
from the control animal. (Tabl.s XVI ,XVII , and XVIII). 
IXR.r1mtnt 17; Th. Insubation of H_ol.nat., of lauE 
Di,phy.i, and Ipiphysi. Pr'Plred from PtE-Treated and Control 
Aaimal. yith Lactat.-214c 
rour thyroparathyroidectomized rat. were used in the 
experiment. Two of the animals were inj.cted subcutaneously 
with parathyroid .xtract and the other two animals were inj.cted 
.ubcutaneously with the vehicle u.ed in the preparation of the 
.xtract. Th. rat. which received 162 U.S.P. units of parathyroi 
.xtract .howed an average iner .... in .erum calcium of 2.2 IBg~ 
ov.r that of the control an1aal.~ 
lour ml. of bon. homogenate were prelent in each incubation 
fla.k which contained 0.5 microcuri. of the radioactiv. sub-
.trat.. The incubation was performed for thr.e hour. in a 
Dubnoff-type lhaker wat.r bath at a temperature of 370 c. 
An average .timulation of 62~ in the oxidation of the 
radioactive .ub.trat. by bon. homogenate obtained fram the PTI-
treated animals when compared .to the controll wal demonstrated 
by the diaphyses. The epiphy.es Ihowed an average depression 
of lS~ in the oxidation of the radioactive substrate by bone 
hamogenates obtained fram the PTE-treated animals when compared 
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T\BLI XVI 
lABELED C6.1tB0N DIOXIDE PRODUCED FB.<J.t THE OXlDA.TION or 
LACTATE-l1liC BY HClfOOENATES or BONE DIAPHYSIS AND EPIPHYSIS 
DiAEIIII'1 
1la~I~E!~1 
1.&otate-114C 
Laotate-114C 
Laotate.114C 
Laotate-114C 
Lactate-l!4C 
1.&ot&te-114c 
"I'm,S 
1!IltIIE&11 
Lactate.114C 
Lactate-114C 
Laotate-114C 
1.&otate-114C 
Lactate.l!4C 
Laotate-l14C 
Experimental 
g2QdJ.lJ.sm 
PTE-Treatment 
PTE-Treatment 
PTE-Treatment 
Control 
Control 
Control 
Experimental 
'-SUI~J.2a 
PTE-Treatment 
PTE-Treatment 
PTE-Treatment 
Control 
Control 
Control 
Activity 
hl.~ 
4,900 
4,300 
4,700 
5,300 
5,000 
5,400 
Activity 
h;al 
17.600 
16,900 
15.600 
14.100 
17,250 
16.800 
A.verage 
ghanal 
No Change 
Average 
Changl 
No Change 
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TABLE XVII 
lABELED CA.llBON DIOXIDE PR.ODUCED FR.(I{ THE OXIDA.TION OF 
lACTATE-l14C BY HCJotOGENATES OF BONE DIAPHYSIS AND EPIPHYSIS 
D1A;PHYSIS 
IlIlll;S;. 
Lactate-l!4C 
Lactate-l!4c 
Lactate-114C 
Lactate-l14C 
Lactate.l!4C 
Lactate.114C 
ell PHXI IS 
IJ.lI'2I;l:a,. 
Lactate-114C 
Lactate_l14C 
Lactate-114C 
Lactate-114C 
Lactate-l14c 
Lactate-114C 
Experimental 
!i2DsI'~ism 
PTE-Treatment 
PTE-Treatment 
PTE-Treatment 
Control 
Control 
Control 
Experimental 
gond&;a.sm 
PTE-Treatment 
PTE-Treatment 
PTE-Treatment 
Control 
Control 
Control 
Activity 
'sIBl 
3,900 
3.670 
3,800 
4.470 
4,480 
4,100 
Activity 
'sJiI!l 
16,000 
19,200 
17.500 
15.100 
14.000 
17.400 
Average 
gbaD&1 
Slisht 
Change 
Average 
ghanSI 
Slight 
Change 
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TABLE XVIII 
lABELED ct.PON DIOXIDE PRODUCED rRQI( THE OXIDATION or 
lACTATE-114C BY HC»fOGDATES or BONE DIAPHYSIS ABD EPIPHYSIS 
P IAPHXS IS 
Experimental Activity Average 
1!.!li!lliEl'. g2l.ua~,i.SIl 'suaal gbaD&1 
Lactate-l!4C PTE-Treatment 7,500 
14 PTE-Treatment 7,450 
Slight 
Lactate-I- C Change 
Lactate-l!4C Control 6,400 
Lactate-l!4C Control 5,880 
Iil,PHYSIS 
Experimental Activity Average 
1!.!li!lliEalil g2Ddi~i.2D ,l!lIIl (;ihanSI 
Lactate-l!4C PTE-Treatment 23,300 
Lactate-l!4C PTE-Treatment 26,600 
Sliaht 
Change 
14 Lactate-l- C Control 18,800 
14 Lactate-I- C Control 20,SOO 
S8 
to the controls. (Table XIX). 
Exptr1mIDt 18; 'the Insubation of Hg.uoleeatel of Feui Riaapbr,ia 
!Dd Epiphysis Prepared. fram fIE-Treated and Control Animal, 
with Glucos •• 114c 
Six thyroparathyroidectamized rats were uled in the 
experiment. Three of the rats were injected subcutaneously 
with parathyroid extract, and the other three received injec-
tions of vehicle. The rats received 162 U.S.P. unita of 
parathyroid extract which caused aD averaSe incr .. se in serum 
calcium of 3.1 m~ over that of the control antmala. 
One microcurie of the radioactive substrate with 4.0 ml of 
bone homogenate were present in each incubation f Laak. The 
incubation waa perforaed for thr .. houra at 370 C. 
The diaphy.es of the femora showed an averase increase of 
S2S in the oxidation of the substrate by the bone homosenate 
obtained frem the PTI.treated animals when compared to the oxi-
dation detected in the preparationa obtained from the control 
aD:Lmala. The epiphyses demonatrated no significant average 
cbange. (Table XX). 
Ixperwent 19 and 20; The Insubation of Homogenates of Fem.yE 
piaphy.l. aDd EpiphY'i. Prepared fEo! PTE-Treated and ContEol 
ADiMl. 'dSb G luco, .. 2149 
Six thyroparathyroidectcmized rat, were used in both 
experiment'. Three of the aD1mal, were injected subcutaneously 
with ISO U.S.P. unit. of parathyroid extract. and three received 
TABLE XIX 59 
LABELED C6.RBON DIOXIDE PRODUCED FRa1 THE OXIDATION OF 
IACTATE-214C BY RCMOGENATES OF BONE DIAPHYSIS AND EPIPHYSIS 
D~lliI§IS Experimental Activity Average 
il!2ItEa~1 Condition 'S52ml !a1anSi~ 
Lactate-214C PTE-Treatment 3,900 
Lactate-214C PTE-Treatment 3,700 
14 + 62% Lactate-2- C PTE-Treatment 3.900 
Lactate-2!4C PTE-Treatment 4,100 
Lactate-2!4C Control 2,400 
14 Lactate-2- C Control 2,600 
14 Lactate-2- C Control 2,000 
Lactate.2!4C Control 2,700 
HIPDIII Expel'iJD8Iltal Activity Average 
IW!I~EI~I gsmslita:ma 'IJlll P1»D1! 
Lactate-2!4C PTE-Treatment 24,400 
Lactate-214c PTE-Treatment 26.600 
I.actate-2!4C PTE-Treatment 33,700 
No Change 
14 Lactate-2- C PTE-Treatment 25,000 
Lactate.2!4C Control 28,300 
Lactate-2!4C Control 28,300 
Lactate-2!4C Control 28,600 
Lactate-214c Control 29 000 
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TABLE XX 
lABELED Q&.RBON DIOXIDE PRODUCED ra<»t THE OXIDATION or 
GWCOSE-l14C BY H<J100ENA.TES OF BONE DIAPHYSIS AND EPIPHYSIS 
PlAlmls Exper1m.ental Activity Average 
IUI~Ear;1 geJa~Ja2!l 'sEl 9hMu 
Gluco.e-l!4C PTE-Treatment 5,600 
Gluco •• -114c 
+ 52% 
PTE-Treatment 5,300 
GluCO •• -l!4C Control 3,400 
Gluco •• -114c Control 3,800 
RllllDll Experimental Activity Average 
Sab at Eali I S::°ndJatJasm 'clDl CbaDiI 
Gluco ... 114c PTE-Treatment 19,800 
14 Gluco .... l- C PTE-Treatment 20,300 
fto Change 
Gluco.e-114C Control 18,300 
Gluco ... l!4C Control 18,500 
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injections of vehicle. The rats which received the parathyroid 
extract showed an average increase in serum calcium level of 
2.4 mg% in experiment 19 and 2.6 mg% in experiment 20. 
One microcurie of radioactive lubltrate with 4.0 ml of bone 
hamogenate were present in each incubation flask. The incuba-
tion in experiment 19 wal carried out for three hours, and the 
one in experiment 20 was run for one and one-half hours. Both 
incubations were run at a temperature of 370 c. 
In experiment 19, the diaphyses of the femora demonstrated 
an average stimulation of 68~ in the oxidation of the lubstrate 
by bone homogenate prepared from the PTE-treated animals when 
compared to the control animals. The epiphyses of the femora 
showed no significant changes. (Table XXI). 
In experiment 20, the diaphyses of the faDora showed an 
increase of S3~ in the oxidation of the substrate by the bone 
homogenate prepared from the PTE-treated animals when compared 
to controls. The oxidation in the epiphyses of the faDora 
showed no significant change. (Table XXII). 
The incubations in these two experiments were conducted 
for different periods of time to determine optimal incubation 
time. The differences were detectable in the One and one-half 
hour incubation and were almost of the same magnitude a8 those 
observed for a three hour incubation. However, the activity 
detected was about half of the activity detected in the three 
hour incubation. This means that after one and one-half hours 
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TABLE XXI 
LABELID C6.RBON DIOXIDE PRODUCED FRCJ.t THE OXIDATION or 
GLUCOSE-214C BY HQ(OGE1CA.TES or BONE DIAPHYSIS AND EPIPHYSIS 
(Incubation Time: 3.0 Hours) 
DlAPHX§lS 
Subl~Ea~1 
Glucos .. 214c 
G lucos .... 214c 
GluCo ..... 214c 
Gluco .... 2!4C 
IlIlHYlll 
b!2I~Ea~1 
Gluco ••• 214c 
Glucos •• 214c 
Glucos.-214c 
Gluco •• -214c 
Experimental 
g_a.~a.sm 
PTE-Treatment 
PTE ... Treatment 
Control 
Control 
Experimental 
gBdl~a.. 
PTE-Treatment 
PTE-Treatment 
Control 
Control 
Activity 
'sJlll 
2,160 
1,700 
1,200 
1,100 
Activity 
"JIll 
16,000 
15.200 
15,800 
16,200 
Average 
Chanal 
+ 681. 
Avera,. 
ChUal 
No Chang. 
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TABLE XXII 
LABELED ~RBON DIOXIDE PRODUCED '1.(1( THE OXIDA.TION 0' 
GLUCOSE.214C BY HQ{OOENATES OF BONE DIAPHYSIS AND EPIPHYSIS (Incubatlon Time: 1.5 Hours) 
DIAPHXSIS 
IBbl~EI~1 
Glucose.214C 
Gluco.e.214C 
G lucose.214C 
Gluco.e-2!4C 
VI'HXIII 
IBIJ!~EaSI 
14 Glucose.2. C 
G luco ••• 214c 
Gluco.e.214c 
Glucose-214c 
Experimental 
gonda.~a.9D 
PTE-Treatment 
PTE-Treatment 
Control 
Control 
Experimental 
'sm1t~~l,2D 
PTE-Treatment 
PTE.Treatment 
Control 
Control 
Activity 
'S:JDl 
760 
750 
490 
500 
Activity 
'sal 
3.700 
4.100 
Average 
Chanll 
+ 53,. 
Average 
~hanll 
No Change 
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of incubation the tissue pr.paration are still m.tabolizing and 
the differenc.s can still be det.cted. 
§xR,rim,nt 21; Dl! IDgubation of Hsposenat.s of femur Diaphysis 
aDd EpiRhysi, Pr,pared from PTE-tre!ted and Control Animal. 
with GluCO,e-614S; 
Six thyroparathyroid.ctomized rats were u.ed in the experi-
ment. Thr.e of the animal. were injected .ubcutan.ously with 
parathyroid .xtract and thr.e were given inj.ctions of vehicle. 
The rats which r.c.iv.d ISO U.S.P. unit. of parathyroid extract 
.howed an av.rage incr .... in serum calcium of 2.9 mg~ over the 
control •• 
One-half microcuri. of the radioactive .ubstrate with 4.0 
ml of bone homogenate was pr.sent in .. ch fla.k. The incubation 
was perfos:med for on. and one-half hours at 370 C. 
The diaphysis of the femora showed an average increase of 
67~ in the oxidation of the substrate by the bone homogenate 
prepared from the PTE-tr .. ted animal. when compared to controls. 
The epiphysis of the femora showed a very .light difference. 
(Table XXIII) 
Bone homogenization .ubj.ct. the ti •• ue to a great deal 
of traumatic .tr.... As d •• eribed b.for., the ti.su. is quite 
di.rupted and the homogenate appear. as a milky su.pension which 
will settle out rapidly. No premixed fortification (usually 
containing high en.rgy phosphat •• cofactors, and organic acids) 
is added to the hamogenate. It was noted that the diff.rene.s 
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TABLE XXIII 
lABELED C6.RBON DIOXIDE PRODUCED rllQ( THE OXIDATION or 
GLUCOSE-614 c BY H<J.fOGENATES or BONE DIAPHYSIS AMD EPIPHYSIS 
PUPHX'IS 
§~I~EaSI 
GlucOse-614C 
Glueose-614C 
GlucOse-614c 
Glucose-614C 
ElllllUl§ 
§!abatEaSI 
Glueose-614C 
G lucose-6! 4C 
GluCose-614c 
Glucose-614C 
Experimental 
~2I1di~i2D 
PTE-Treatment 
PTE-Treatment 
Control 
Control 
Experimental 
~smsil:i2D 
PTE-Treatment 
PTE-Treatment 
Control 
Control 
Activity 
'SiJB~ 
230 
225 
142 
154 
Activity 
'''DIll 
910 
980 
1,100 
1,140 
Average 
ChaDil 
+ 671. 
Average 
Chanal 
No Change 
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detected in the homogenate preparations were les. than tho.e 
difference. (average change) detected in the fragment prepara-
tion., although in both instance. the difference. were in the 
.ame direction. For example, Table XIV shows a 40~ increase in 
the production of labeled carbon dioxide from pyruvate.214c by 
a bone homogenate of diaphysis. In comparable experiments with 
femur fragments (Table IX), an increase of 75'1. in the production 
of labeled carbon dioxide ,fram pyruvate.214C was noted. A simi-
lar pattern was observed in femur epiphysi.. Table XIV indicates 
a 15,. increase in the production of labeled carbon dioxide from 
pyruvate-2!4C by homogenates of femur epiphysis. A comparable 
study with the use of bone fragments (Table IX) shows a stimu-
lation of 42, in the bone preparation obtained from the PTE-
treated antmals. 
The differences in the oxidation of Krebs Cycle acids 
detected in fras-ants (Tables Ill-VII) completely disappeared 
when the tissue was homogenized (Tables X1;-XIII). 
It bas been noted that PTE increases ,the amount of dinucleo-
tide, e.pecially NADP, in bone tissue (60). Perhaps an increased 
amount of NADP is necessary for PTE to have a metabolic effect CI.'l 
bone. Tissue homogenization could cause a net loss of dinucleo-
tide from cells to the incubation media. 
In view of this finding, it was decided to fortify the 
homogenate of bone with NADP. The results of the.e experiments 
appear in the following section. 
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JIR.riment 22; the Inqubation of Nicotinamide Adenine pinucl,o-
Sid' PhoSPbat! Fortified HOIogl9&te, of femUE piaphysis and 
gpiphysi, fr,pam from ptE-Treated and Scmtrol An3.ma l l wit;h 
Cisrat!=I.S!4g 
Four thyroparathyroidectomized rats w.r. us.d in the 
,xperiment. Two of the rats were injected subcutaneously with 
parathyroid extract and two were injected with vehicle. The 
rats which received 162 u.s.r. units of parathyroid extract 
demon.trated an averaS' incr ... e in .erum calcb.. of 3.1 mg~ 
over the control animal •• 
One-half microcurie of radioactive substrate and 4.0 ml 
of homogenate were pr •• ent in .ach fla.k. The homogenate con-
tained 2.0 micromol •• of MADP per ml of homogenate. The incuba-
tion was carried out for three hour. at 37°C. 
The diaphy.es of the femora demon.trated an average de-
er .... of SS~ in the oxidation of radioactiv •• ub.trate by 
bon. homogenate obtained from PTE-treated animal. wben compared 
. ' 
to the control animal.. The epiphy.es of the femora showed an 
average increase of 601. in the oxidation of the substrate by 
bon. homogenate obtained from the PTE-treated animal. when 
compared to the control. (Table XXI V). 
The average chang. detected in the lAD, fortified homogenate 
more nearly paralleled the average change detected in the bone 
fragment ~tudy (Tabl. Ill). Non-fortified homogenate .howed 
no difference. at all (Tabl. Xl). 
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TABLE XXIV 
~BELED CARBON DIOXIDE PRODUCED fROM THE OXIDATION OF 
CITRATE-l.Slctc BY H(I{OOENATES OF BONE DIAPHYSIS AND EPIPHYSIS 
FORTIFIED WITH NICOTINAMIDE ADENINE DINUCLEOTIDE PHOSPHATE 
1)1AlHXSIS 
Experimental Activity Average 
!!Il!ISElSI ~2Ua.Si2D 'sal ghanl. 
Citrate-l.S14c PTE-Treatment 2.100 
14 - 55,. Citrate-l.S- C PTE-Treatment 2,400 
Citrate-l,S!4c Control 5.100 
14 Citrate-l,S- C Control 4.900 
HifliJS" Experimental Activity Average 
':W2.~'ISiI gOE~~~2D 'slill ChaDl1 
Citrate-l,S14c PTE-Treatment 14,600 
Citrate-l.S14c 
+6~ 
PTE-Treatment IS.400 
Citrate-l,S!4C Control 9,000 
Citrate-l.S14c Control 9,800 
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Ixptf1mept 23; Tl).e Incubation of &\Dr Fortified Homosenate, 
o( Fwur Diaohvsi. and 10iMy'i, Pqpared fEam fD-tte!te4 
aM CsmtEol Animal. with Succinate.2.314c 
Four thyroparath¥roid.ctoaized rat. were u8ed in th. 
exp.riment. Two of the rat. wer. inj.cted .ubcutan.ou.ly with 
vehicle. The rat. which r.c.ived 162 u.s.r. units of parathyroid 
.xtract .howed an increa.e in •• rum calcium of 2.8 miS. 
One microcurie of radioactive 8ub.trat., 4.0 ml of homo-
g.nat., and 2.0 micromol.. of MDr per ml of incubation media 
w.r. pr.sent in each fla.k. the incubation was carried out for 
thr •• hOur8 at 370 C. 
the diaphys.. of the femora .howed an averag. d.crea •• 
of 23~ in the oxidation of the .ub.trate by bone preparation 
obtained fram the PTB-treated an1mal.. the epiphy.e8 of the 
femora demon.trated an average incr ... e of 4'~ in the oxidation 
of the sub.trat. by bon. pr.paration. obtained from ptE-treated 
animal. (Tabl. XXV). 
iuerlmtDt 24: The IncubatiO!) of MDP '0Eti(i. HqB215Inat •• 
o( FII9E Diaphr.i. and IRiphYlil Prepared from ptE-tEt'tad 
ADLaal. witb 2-exo&&vtarat.-S14q 
Four thyroparathyroidectomized rat. were v.ed in the 
experiaent. Two of the rat. were injected .ubcutaneou.ly with 
parathyroid extract, and two w.re injected with vehicle. The 
rat. which received 162 U.S.P. unit. of parathyroid extract 
daaon.trat.d an av.rage increa •• in •• rum calcium of 2.1 m&~. 
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LABELED CARBON DIOXIDE PRODUCED FReM THE OXIDA.TION or 
SUCCINATE-2.314c BY HOMOGENATES OF BONE DLAPHYSIS AND EPIPHYSIS 
FORTIFIED WITH NICOTINAMIDE ADENINE DINUCLEOTIDE PHOSPI~TE 
DIAPHYSIS 
Experimental Activity Average 
.§.ybat£ate ~2Dd&Sa.. 'Ql8l gbaD&1 
14 Succinate-2.3- C PTE-Treatment 3,500 
Succinate-2.3!4c PTE-Treatment 3.200 
14 - 231. Succinate-2,]:. C PTE-Treatment 3.600 
14 Succinate-2.3- C PTE-Treatment 3,900 
Suocinate-2,314c Control 5,600 
succtnate-2.314c Control 4,000 
Suocinate-2.314c Control 4,300 
Succtnate-2.314c Control 4,500 
HIPmlS 
Experimental Activity Average 
ly)2.s,aSI g2Dda.;&2D 'slIDl gban&1 
Succinate-2.314c PTE-Treatment 7,900 
Succinate.2.314c PTE-Treatment 8.200 
SuOCinate-2.3!4c 
+ 45,. 
PTE-Treatment 7.900 
Sucolnate-2.314c PTE-Treatment 8.600 
14 Succtnate-2,3- C Control 5,200 
SucOinate-2,314c Control 5,600 
Succtnate-2.314c Control 5,900 
Succtnate-2.314c Control 5,200 
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One-half microcurie of radioactive substrate and 4.0 m1 
of homogenate were present in each flask. The homogenate con-
tained 2.0 micromoles of HADP per ml of homogenate. The incu-
bation was perfomed for three hours at 370 c. 
The diaphyses of the femora showed an average decrease of 
21~ in the oxidation of radioactive substrate by bone homogenate 
obtained from the PTE-tr .. ted animals when compared to the con-
trol animals. The epiphyses of the femora showed no difference 
in the oxidation of the substrate. (Table XXVI). 
Eutl'lment 25; the InCNbation of reAD, Fortified H9IDoSsmat,s 
Of r"UE Piaphysis and IpiphY'i' ,,,paEed from PTE-Treated 
IDd CORtE,l Anjmals with Pyryvate.214C 
rour thyroparathyroideotomized rats were u.ed in the exper-
iment. Two of the rat. w.re inj.cted with parathyroid .xtract, 
and two were injected with vehiel.. Th. rat. which received 162 
U.S.P. units of parathyroid extract demon.trated an average 
iner.... in serum calcium of 2.5 IllS" over the l.vel in the con-
tro 1 animal •• 
On. _icrocurie of radioactive sub.trat. and 4.0 ml of 
homogenate were pre.ent in .. ch fla.k. The hamogenate contained 
1.0 _icrOll101e. of MDP per ml of homogenate. The incubation 
was carried out at 370 C for three hour •• 
The diaphyses of the femora showed an average increase 
of 75~ in the oxidation of substrate by the bone homogenate 
obtained from the PTE-treated animals when compared to the 
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TABLE XXVI 
LABELED CARBON DIOXIDE PRODUCED FltCl1: THE OXIDATION or 
2-OXOGLutABATE-S 4C BY BONE HOMOGIRATES OF DIAPHYSIS AND 
EPIPHYSIS fORTIFIED WITH NICOTINAMIDE ADENINE DINUCLEOTIDE 
PHOSPHA.TE 
pIAfHX§IS 
Syb.tr!te 
Experimental 
Copdi$ioD 
2-Oxoglutarat.-s14c PTE-Treatment 
14 2.Oxoglutarate-S- C PTE-Treatment 
2-Oxoglutarat.-S14c Control 
2-Oxoglutarate-S!4C Control 
IPIlHDIS 
Exp.riment!l 
CQp4&$iop 
2-axoglutarate-s14c PTE-Treatment 
2-0xoglutarate-S14C PTE-Treatment 
2-Oxoglutarate.s14c Control 
2-Oxoglutarate-S14c Control 
Activity 
(sup) 
4,100 
S,300 
6,200 
5,700 
Activity 
(spg) 
29,000 
27,000 
24,000 
30.000 
Av.rag. 
ChanZ' 
- 21'-
Av.rag. 
Chyi' 
No Change 
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control animals. The epiphyses of the femora demonstrated an 
average increase of 40~ in the oxidation of the radioactive 
substr.te by bone homogenate obtained fram the PTE-treated 
animals when compared to the control animals. (Table XXVII). 
Exn,rim.nt 26 and 27; The Incybation of NADP FOr£ifled 
Hgmogenates of flmur piaphysi, and IRlgby,is Prepared fram 
PIE-tna$ed and QOD$rol Animals with Lactat'-114C 
rour thyroparathyroidectamlzed rats were used in both 
.xp.riment. 26 and 27. two of the rats were injected subcu-
taneously with parathyroid .xtract; and two were injected with 
vehicle. The r.ts which received ISO U.S.P. units of parathy-
roid extract demonstrated an average incr.... in serum calcium 
of 2.7 mg~ in experiment 26 and 2.8 mg~ in experiment 27. 
One-balf microcurie of radioactive substrate and four mls 
of homogenate were present in each flask. The homogenate 
contained 1 micromole of NADP per ml in experiment 26 and 2 
micromole. per ml in experiment 27. The incubation was carried 
out .t 370 C for three hours in • Dubnoff-type metabolic shaker 
bath. (Tables XXVIII. XXIX). 
No significant differences were detected in either 
experiment. The same is true for studies done with non-fortified 
bone homogenates (Table XVI) and bone fr ... ent studies (T.ble X). 
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TABLE XXVII 
lABELED CARBON DIOXIDE PRODUCED FR(I{ THE OXIDATION OF 
PYRUVATE-214 C BY H040GENATES OF BONE DIAPHYSIS AND EPIPHYSIS 
FORTIFIED WITH NIcotINAMIDE ADENINE DINUCLEariDE PHOSPHA.TE 
D~P!lISIS 
Experimental Activity Average 
§lIbl~Eate ~2DdiJ;ion ,caml Sfhap~! 
Pyruvate-214C PTE-Treatment 38,300 
14 + 75~ pyruvate-2- C PTE-Treatment 31,400 
pyruvate_2!4c Control 19,400 
pyruvate-214C Control 20,900 
HilBYSl1 
Ixperlmental Activity Average 
§lIbISi£a~1 ~ondllii2!! 'SiJBl ChaDl1 
14 84,000 pyruvate-2- C PTE-Treatment 
Pyruvate-214C 
+ 4<n. 
PTE-Treatment 80,000 
pyruvate-2!4C Control 52,200 
pyruvate-214C Control 65,000 
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TABLE XXVI11 
lABELED CM\BON D10XIDE PRODUCED PIlCM tHE OX1DAT1ON OF 
lACTATE-ll4C BY H<»tOGERAtES OF BONE DIAPHYSIS AND EPIPHYSIS 
FORTIFIED W1TH N1COTINAMIDE ADENINE DINUCLEOTIDE PHOSP~TE 
I!WBDll 
l;ylltllid;. 
Lactat.-114c 
Lactat .... 114c 
Lactate-114C 
Lactat .... 114c 
RIPHYSll 
SYlil I JiEaJiI 
Lactate-114c 
Lactate-114C 
Lactate-114c 
Lactat .... l!4c 
Exp.rimenta 1 
s.adi.Jii.sm 
PTE-Treatment 
PTE ... Treatment 
Control 
Control 
Experimental 
gsmdiJii.sm 
PTE ... Treatment 
PTE-Treatment 
Control 
Control 
Act i.vi ty 
'SUII~ 
4,200 
3,100 
4,200 
4,300 
Act i.vi ty 
'sal 
9,600 
10,200 
8,600 
10,300 
Average 
eJaaae 
No Change 
Averag. 
ChaDII 
No Change 
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TABLE XXIX 
lABELED C6.B.BON DIOXIDE PRODUCED FRc»{ THE OXIDATION OF 
lACTATE_114C BY HCJotOOENATES OF BONE DIAPHYSIS AND EPIPHYSIS 
FORTIFIED WITH NICOTINAMIDE ADENINE DINUCLEOTIDE PHOSPHATE 
QIAPHXSIS 
l!r!lll~Ea~1 
Lactate-114C 
Lactate-l!4C 
Lactate.114c 
Lactate-114C 
griMSII 
1!.I~I~Ea1i! 
Lactate-114C 
Lactate.l!4C 
Lactate-l l 4c 
Lactate-114C 
Experimental 
~QDdi&S;a.2D 
PTE-Treatment 
PTE-Treatment 
Control 
Control 
Ixperim8l'ltal 
~2ndi~iSD 
FrE-Treatment 
PTE-Treatment 
Control 
Control 
Activity 
'cmnl 
4,000 
3,600 
4,800 
4,100 
Activity 
'sBll 
20,000 
23.700 
22,000 
19,000 
Average 
~D&I 
No Change 
Average 
m.nal 
No Change 
CHAPTER IV 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
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I t has been proposed that PTH regulation of ox1.dati ve 
pathways could be a mechanism for controlling demineralization 
of bone (10, 11, 16, 28, 32, 38, 41, 42, 56, 60, 62). 
Yates .I1!l. (62) varied the level. of endogenous PTH via 
peritoneal Lavage. After sacrifice of the lavaged animal, the 
femurs were removed and seperated into metaphyses (trabecular 
bone) and diaphy.e. (compact bone) in preparation for incubation. 
By m".uring citrate and lactate concentrations present in the 
media, it was demonstrated that citrate production was greater 
in the diaphysis and lactate pcoductlon was greater in the 
.etaphysis. 
The work presented by Yates appeared to indicate that PTH 
bad a dual effect on trabecular and compact bone. The lTH 
effect. on citrate production are mainly seen in the diaphysis 
of femur. The .ost nUlllerous cell type of the diaphysis is the 
osteocyte, although osteoblasts and osteocLasts are also present. 
The epiphyseal cell types consist of a mixture of •• senchyme 
cells, osteoblasts, osteoclasts, and osteocytes. In general. 
the structure of the epiphysis 1s less highly organized than 
that of the diaphysis. 
This research consisted of studying the evolution of 14c~ 
from various radioactive substrates using both diaphysis and 
epiphYSiS of femur from PTE-treated and control animals. 
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Cumulative data of the difference. in the labeled carbon 
dioxide produced from the incubation. in which bone fragments 
were u.ed are given in Table XXX. In general. a depression in 
the evolution of 14C02 was ob.erved in the incubations of Krebs 
Cycle inte~ediate. performed with compact bone fragment. and 
an incr ..... in the .volution of 14C02 was noted in similar 
incubation. done with trabecular bon. fragment •• 
A decrea.ed oxidation of citrate in the diaphysis would 
result in an accumulation of citrate. This observation agrees 
in prinCiple with that of Yates It al. The.. workers attributed 
the increase in citrat. to an increase in production, but they 
did not rule out a d.crea.e in oxidation as an alternative 
explanation. When other Kreb. Cycle intermediate. were used in 
thi. study a decrea.ed evolution of 14eoa was noted. but it was 
not as marked as that seen with citrate. 
An increase in the oxidation of Kreb. Cycle intermediates 
was consistently observed when .piphy .... l bone frapents were 
us.d. Krebs Cycle intermediates are metabolized to a greater 
extent to carbon dioxide or .ome other organic acid under the 
influence of PTE. Yates found that citrate did not accumulate 
in trabecular bone after two hours of incubation. However. an 
increase in Lactate was noted. 
Glycolytic cycle intermediate. pyruvate.214C. and 
lactate.114C were al.o studied. Pyruvate oxidation was stimu. 
lated to a greater degree in the diaphysis than in the epiphysi •• 
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TABLE XXX 
CUMUlATIVE DAtA OF DIFFERENCES 1M THE lABELED CARBON DIOXIDE 
PllODUCED FllQr1 tHE OXIDAtION or lABELED SUBSTBAtES BY PREPARATIONS 
OF FRAGMENTS or DIAPHYSIS AND EPIPHYSIS PROM PTE-TREATED AND 
CONTllOL ANIMALS 
5yb.trat, 
14 Citrate.1,S. C 
Succinate-2,314c 
2-Oxoglutarate-S14c 
Fumarate.l,414C 
Pyruvate-214C 
Lactate-114C 
PlalY 
16 
16 
8 
8 
12 
16 
lUlaWlla1 121a2hXIi:1 
-601. + 70s 
.301. +401. 
-4~ + 12,. 
- 2S' + 8S~ 
+ 7S' + 42~ 
No Change No Change 
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Under the influence of PTE, the diaphysis incurs reduced Krebs 
Cycle activity. Perhaps another metabolic pathway such as 
glycolysis in bone is stimulated as a result of this depression 
or .s a direct result of PTE. The increase in pyruvate 
oxidation was less than in the diaphysis and is probably a 
direct result of PTE, since there is no reduction of Krebs 
Cycle activity in the epiphysis. 
The oxidation of lactate.114C was not affected by PTE-
treatmant in either the diaphysis or the epiphysis. Yates 
.!.£.!1. could detect an accumulation of lactate in the epiphysis 
after 2 hours of incubation. but a much greater accumulation 
was noted after 6 hours of incubation. The incubations performed 
in this research were carried out for not more than three hours. 
This time period was sufficient to detect changes in the 
oxidation of all other substrates e~cept lactate-114C. 
In the second phase of the experimenta 1 work. homogenate. 
were made of the bone tissue under consideration. As seen in 
Table XXXI, the effect on the Krebs Cycle intermediates found 
in the study of bone fragments disappears when the tissue is 
homogenized. Pyruvate maintained the effect in the diaphysis 
but not the epiphysis. Lactate showed no effect in either bone 
ti.sue. Other studies with glycolytic intermediates show a 
stimulation of oxidation in the diaphysis, but show no effect 
in oxidation in the epiphysis. 
It was noted that the addition of MADP to the homogenate 
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TABLE XXXI 
CUMUIATI VE MTA or DIFFERENCES IN THE LABELED CARBON DIOXIDE 
PRODUCED FRCtI THE OXIDATION or LABELED SUBSTRATES BY PREPARATIONS 
or HCtlOGENATES OF DIAPHYSIS AND EPIPHYSIS !'ll(ll{ PTE-TREATED AND 
CONTROL ANIMALS 
isl!!~E!~1 lJalIJ&! DJ-IRIlI.il IRiUllI!il 
14 C1.trate.l.5. C 16 No Change No Change 
Sueeinate.2.314c 16 No Change No Change 
Pyruvat •• 214c 28 +457. +2ot. 
Lactat •• 114c 30 No Change No Change 
Laetate.214C 12 + 62'1. No Change 
Glucose-114C 8 + 521- No Change 
Glueo .... 214c 16 +6()J. No Change 
G luco.e-614C 8 + 671- No Change 
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(Tabl. XXXII) r.stored the eff.ct se.n in the study of bone 
fragments. In the oxidation of Kr.bs Cycl. intermediat.s the 
PTE .ff.ct is depend.nt on the presence of an ad.quat. amount 
of NADP in the tissu. preparation. The relationship of NADP 
to PTE eff.ct has been the aubj.ct of r.cent study (28, 29, 60). 
Apparently homogenization of bone r.sults in a net los. or 
d.cr .... d availability of HADP to the oxidative proc •• s. How-
ever, homogenization does not s.em to aff.ct the oxidation of 
pyruvate in the diaphy.i. (Table XXXI), although addition of 
MADP does increase the .timulation of the oxidation (Table XXXII). 
This data help •• ub.tantiate Van Reen'. finding that NADP levels 
in bon. are increased und.r the inf luenee of PTE and the theory 
of Hekkel.man that PTH somehow reduces the availability of NADP 
to th. NAnP dependent .nzym.s of the Krebs Cycle. 
The data from this r .... rch i. interperted to m .. n th.re 
.xist. in bon. two different metabolic processes which are 
affected in differ.nt ways by parathyroid extract. In femur, 
one of the processes is locat.d mainly in the diaphysis and the 
other in the epiphy.is. Neither process is mutually excluded 
from the area of the other. 1 t is postulated that the type and 
ratio of bone cells in the diaphysis and .piphysis may be 
a •• ociated with the predominance of anyone type of metabolism 
in any on. region. 
The 108s of the ability to det.ct the parathyroid 
extract effect in bone homogenate. can be attributed to cellular 
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TABLE XXXII 
CUMULATIVE DATA OF DIFFERENCES IN THE LABELED CARBON DIOXIDE 
PRODUCED FROM THE OXIDATION OF LABELED SUBSTRATES BY PREPARAXIONS 
OF NADP FORTIFIED HCMOGENA.TIS OF DIAPHYSlS AND EPIPHYSIS FR<»1 
PTE-TREATED AND CONTROL ANIMALS 
Sub.tr!;. 
Cttrate-l.S14c 
Succinate-2.314c 
2-Oxoglutarnt •• 5!4C 
Pyruvat.-214c 
Lactat.-114c 
1:1!!J51 
8 
12 
8 
8 
16 
DlaGXlil i2j.2Dxll! 
- 55~ +60-1 
- 23~ + 45,.. 
- 21~ No Change 
+ 75,.. +4OCJ. 
No Chang. No Cbange 
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disruption caused by homogenization. The addition of nicotin-
amide adenine dinucleotide phosphate restores the effect of 
parathyroid extract which wal demonstrated in bone fragments. 
Van aeen (60) has demonstrated nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide 
phosphate levels in bone are increased by parathyroid extract-
treatment. Perhapl the need for elevated levels of nicotin-
amide adenine dinucleotide pholphate il prerequsite for any 
damonstratable affect of parathyroid extract on bone metabolism. 
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Abstract of the thesis entitled "PARATl~OID EXTRACT-
INDUCED ALTERATIONS IN THE OXIDATION OF ORGANIC ACIDS IN BONE" 
submitted by A llyn F. DeLong in partial fulfillment of the 
requirements for the degree of Master of Science. June 1966. 
Fragments and homogenates of femur diaphysis and epiphysis 
from rats receiving parathyroid extract and fram control animals 
were incubated with various carbon-14 labeled substrates. Bone 
frasments of femur diapqysis prepared fram paratqyroid extract-
treated an1mals showed a depression in the oxidation of Krebs 
Cycle inter.mediatest as measured by labeled carbon dioxide 
evolution fram the substrate. Bone preparations of epiphysis 
demonstrated an increase in oxidation of substrate of approxi-
mately the same ma;.nitude. However. the oxidation of pyruvate 
was increased and that of lactate showed no effect in both bone 
preparations of diaphysis and epiphySis. 
tfuen homogenates of femur diaphysis and epiphysis were 
used. the parathyroid status of the animals had no influence on 
the oxidation of Krebs Cycle intenediates or laetate. A 
moderate increase in the oxidation of p~~lvate vas noted in 
homogenates of diaphysis obtained fram parathyroid extract-
treated animals. The increase seen in the oxidation in tissue 
hamogenate was not as great as that seen in bone frapent tissue. 
Additional experiments using glucose demonstrated an increase in 
oxidation of substrate in the diaphysis but no effect in the 
epiphySis. 
The addition of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate 
to homogenates restored the parathyroid extract effect seen in 
bone fragments with Krebs Cycle intermediates and pyruvate. 
The data is interpreted to mean there exists in bone two 
different metabolic processes which are affected in different 
ways by parathyroid extract. In femur, one of the processes 
is located mainly in the diaphysis and the other in the epiphy-
sis. Neither process is mutually excluded from the area of the 
other. It is postulated that the type and ratio of bone cells 
in the diaphysis and epiphysis may be associated with the pre-
dominance of anyone type of metabolism in anyone region. 
The loss of the ability to detect the parathyroid extract 
effect in bone homogenates can be attributed to cellular 
disruption caused by homogenization. The addition of nicotin-
amide adenine dinucleotide phosphate restores the effect of 
parathyroid extract which was demonstrated in bone fragments. 
Perhaps the need for elevated levels of nicotinamide adenine 
dinucleotide phosphate is prerequisite for any demonstratable 
effect of parathyroid extract on bone metabolism. 
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